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PAPS Begins Parking Preliminary Mrs. Chase Reviews trustees
Policy Enforcement ~~Guidelines Decisions on 1995-96 Budget

later date. Presently, the trustees five-year financial plan, we have
___________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Announced for b aa lpe

tered his car, Shainker uses the day bySrhKiflsee a six-percent increase- leav- what is called a 'structural' prob-
by Liz Campbell student pakin lot b the tennis PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ing the boarding fees at $20,600, 1cm. Unless we adjust it, we will

PHILIPAN TAF WRTERcourts. L eP.R ~ .L -
7

and $15,850 for day students. be eeing negative numbers. In
Dederer believes that Public ______________________ olwn h rse etn This rise in cost is caused by order to balance [this year's bud-

On Monday, January 16, Public Safety should not have the right to by Jerry Bramwell last Friday, Barbara Landis Chase competition among secondary get] we had to conic up with 1.6
Safety began to cite violations of the fine students: They don't fine board- PIIILLIPIAN 'TkFr vvir met with The Phillipian to discuss schools to raise the amount of the million dollars. 'This came from
parking policy, which has been in ef- ers for not cleanng their rooms or the decisions that were made con- compensation pool. There is def- the compromises that we've been

fect ince anuay, 193. Te polcy's signing in latd." The policy, as stated At the faculty m~eting on January 23, 1995, ceigtesho' gnafr initely a tension there, because on talking about."
enforcement has created controversy ithJaur13194Gztestts MsChsanocdhrplsfranwcm- the next twelve months. A top the one hand," said Chase, "you According to the ong range

among day students, who may only ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~priority was balancing the want to stay affordable (and we plan, a projected oal is to de-
among day tudents, wo may only that "Public Safety Officers may not pus-wide study policy. In an attempt to set aside scolsbde.aelaesi em ffiaca raetesuetbd.Atog

pn aryte teni Schousretssre in Sieraor cieda tnwopr o naadmi pulic twonigh a Wedesfor exgtr snd studye The main objective of the aid), but at the same time we this year they have not been able
on brltco School istrtets. spetiaioainoraaeiko-y udyan-ensayngtsgni ilb January meeting was to set a pre- have internal pressures (such as to et the number down to the
igpublicy Sfty minstiue th ak- buCa eottesuet'nmst hngdfo 0P o93 M h al in liminary budget for the next year. compensation) to raise tuition.... proposed J100, they have de-

ingmpi3c on to aitain atwaleng the deans for their review and action." in hopes to give dorms a chance to gather infor- This includes, teacher salaries, tu- As I look at the statistics, e have creased it by a little. Next year
camus."b Ccringt herr staemto of ThZakn oiyi sflos alormnhsadmeig.O hs hs ition, financial aid, the compensa- lost ound in compensation." the student body will consist of
issued bay, hi Fers DSetobr of RetitdPrigLt: tdnswl eecuagdt iuhterwr tion pool [the amount of money Another slight change in the 874 boarders and 300 day stu-
Publi Afdoeri GateA Sep m Ltbhnlh noe n:fc alyadmiti uee td topeei spent on hiring personnel], and budget is a decrease in the avail- dents. The school would also like

ulty and staff use only, (8 am-5 pm the dorms. C
parking policy will help assure a safe the amount going toward the ability of financial aid. Financial to increase the number of FTE's

campusfor peestrias, accss for weekdays) The library has also designed a new study poli- physical plant. aid used to be set at 29% of the (Full Time Equivalents), which
emerencyvehcles suficint prk- Andover Inn lot (west, Chapel cy, aimed at helping students use their time more Tuition fees presented the total tuition recieved by the they have accomplished.

emergecy veicles suffcientpark- side): faculty, staff and visitor use productively. Under the new policy, Graham house greatest difficulty without full school. This will be lowered to Another issue that the trustees
ing space for persons traveln to only tutoning and math study hall will be moved to the knowledge of the admissions sta- 28.25% in the upcoming year. discussed with Mrs5. Chase was
campu ofroml longcditanpesregta - Chapel Avenue Lot (between Inn library in order to make them more convenient to tistic for enrollment next fall. Forty percent of the student body the annual draw o the endow-
tioeo lallces adpervtoof and Stearns): handicapped and visitor students. The top two floors of the building will "Here. [not enough students en- is currently on financial aid, but ment. At present, the draw is al-

the landscape." ~~~use only change from quiet study to silent study. The bot- roling] is never an issue," com- the administration promises to most 6% of the endowment,
The primary complaint of day stu- Evans Hall Lot (north, cemetery tom floor will remain open for collaborative work. mete Chs,"u h uto s flo hog wt udn n weesamr ofral

- dens isthat hey ow hve topai~ too side): faculty and staff use only Additional changes and dorm policies, differ- going up." prvos iacial aid students. rnei ne % hc ol
far away. Bill Dederer '95 day stu- Evans Hall Lot (south, Paul ing according to cluster, will have the sam g oal: An exact amount for the fu- In defense of the changes. allow the endowment to continue

dent see som hypcris in he pli- Revere Hall side): faculty, staff, and the creation of a facility quiet enough for sleep, tueuionwlbereadata C seepe,"Aweokathe o ow
cy. "f its suposedto bea waking visitor use only study or uiet conversation after 8:00.

campus, why don't they crack down Commons Lot (east): Hardy y 
on faculty members who live on cam- House visitor use only
pus and drive and park on Salem Grub Street Lot: Hardy House vis- A~

Evnfaculty members, who have Cooley House/Gym Lot: faculty, A g
more parking privileges than day stu- staff and visitor use only -

dents, are upset with new regulations Isham Lot: faculty, staff and visi- bySrhKiflschool. Only about two per- P; ,
that allow parking on only one side of tobsyol ~i~FA Sa RiTfeRleto h tdnt t.-~< -

Salem Stree. One Englsh teacher OPP Lot: faculty, staff and visitor Mzizima are Muslim. In ad- ,. .

campus ~ ~ ~ ~ seonydition, the day school with '--.- > "< -i
whorives omu cand ccasinll useHoLy bayCrl:oprig On the afternoon of January 18, seven hundred students is ' t $-

drives torecamuls "rdcled .thedinewunlHaLibrar Circe:.oprig Phillipian News Editor. Sarah Klipfel, half Asian and half African.

All day students and faculty are meoaditntunloacheng zone.h
required to register their cars with Any motor vehicle blocking Mmet withotoli Tahersa f rofh

Public ~~~~~~~~~marked fire lanes or compromising Miiasho n azna ato Phillipian.: How did the
done Saety. Thse who ave not passage to and or from any parking lot thCewoko Ag hnshos Mzizima school get involved

dnsoare finding warnings on their orcmu ra a b oe of aound the globe, Mzizima sent these in the academic partnership
cars ained driver preilgaywll campus at the owner's expense ($35 representatives to observe the teaching with PA? -

HowieShaiker '5, dy stuent, standard towing fee, $20 standard styles at PA and gain new information Moa h zzm
seesthe ituaion s a atch22. hile storage fee for the first 24 hour peniod tobigbckwt hm.M.Tid school is one of the Aga ' 

iteis illega stoatin unregsteredandl or fraction thereof in storage, and $20 the Head of the Mzizima school, re- KhnshosZehaeAa,~ *~

no car may be grant& to for each 24 hour period of torage tuined-to Tanzania a few days earlier Khai schools in Pakistan, ~ 
nocrpermission maUegatdt thereafter.) C, but the interviewer was able to talk to IniTzaaK yad

boarding students who want to ride in All collected fines will go toward Mr. Kingu, a member of Mzizima's Cnda. aznaKna n
unreisteed crs, egiserin hiscar funding scholarships. Those who wish math department, and Mr. Mboya, a P:Dith Ag Kan ''

would make it recognizable to Public - to appeal fines should contact Chris member of the science department. as al ofd the sc hifn
Safety and thus limit his alternatives Ferris, Director of Public Safety at Mr. Mboya expressed his surprise thywnetopripaen

for paring. Nw thathe hasregis- x4447. at the vocal way in which PA students the partnership as well9? -

arm ~~~~~~~~~~~~participated in classes. On the whole, M: All of these schools- .'-- ' 

thy were impressed with the close re- aeudrhmJRE~~o u i AM eal P an dationi thacty iThywsed wetu- P : What do you seek to Aga Khan school teachers, Mr. Mboya. and Mr. Kingu tour Poo/JWn
erngts a pfcty They wisthed o gain from visiting PA? Andover campus

ring thi aspect ack to teir own Kingu: Many different way, the others can tell you how they P: In- Mzizirma, or all of the Apa
Ar% A"V school. things. We come from a very different learned. Which you don't have here. Khan schools?

S u s p e n d e d ; L ct%.,k M~~~~~~~~en cltres nd difemrkednt tehigfys-- culture, different educational Systems. And when we came here, we were M: In Mzizirna specifically.
etms Iuturrsd imrn teh g stuens- I think we can leamn something from very much impressed by your comput- P: In last week's article, you said

3 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~here learn while listening to msc yoadouanlolerfom s. ers, and we think we, must take them that you really liked the relationship
.1.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ uiOur oal is to ive education in the back to our place. Our headmaster between the students and the faculty

talingwit oter, o jut "yin ck best way possible. We are looking for [Mr. Thind] has promised that, after here. Is that very different in
with their feet up in the air. " those ways. Whatever we leamn from we gac bctoe computers will be Mzizirna?

by Daveen Chopra 5:30 PM and breakfast at 7:30 AM, a When asked about the Muslim here we will take back home and t bak to
PHILLIPIA STAFF WRTER foureen hour eriod, cuses the ody backround of he Aga implemented mpM:mItedis:notis very differentrntthere,

PHILL~iA SAFF WRITERtoureen hour period cause tis etboy bckgoud teahe Aasee thatco, to implement them. When [the PA P : So, mostly what you noticed but they are closer here. [The students
tor breeakdow a andmuclegysu ste taherMsi ancsere theatd- faculty] visited us, they saw some- was a different style of teaching? in Mzizima] kind of shun away from

The Fourth Meal Plan, instituted forg neededhd energy.t uk-tey : spitey-hathe noiMuslim- s focus ofm o attheseAgaw
With these statistics, Dr. Keller Khan's community in general, the thin thte wee that teathin - ey M:n Note otha e ntieds otha- usin we at te o goethcosrsow

last term as a way for students to sup- wiltyhr.Pe ru ecig rtig ieth pneso h d hn ehv od oehn.
pleemtent irctheir intacaloricen intaketh fahasy heenWl approachedchol sthe-sefacultyhes gDeanethWianmthrtlkMzimiimaatischoolestuistsnon-secular.w oul yteachersdom

administration and the Head of School. Dr. Keller Students at Mzizima do not have to be know get together and they talk to ministration to the students. Students P: How would you foresee doing~~~~~~~~Z
suspended while the moreheHeadof about r. KllwhatdenstheMzothers ot are o arenw allowedtwha eventhrtoreattendowd the o schoolhescthatat

dsusese whethe tsico strt$8,00 suggested that the fourth meal should Ismaili, and the school itself, though doing. And that helps the teachers in- congress. Our headmaster, probably in M: By holding, them in many dis-

perrearesato hig.tbe"notquit.avfll mal,"contininapriateoffesutharelgioulandcuher-nvrialyuecaue ifyou reoolymteenerefuureissgingso imlemetacusioneso-hat heyvetlivolvdii
Duig h fall term, Dean of nutritious food such as healthy sand- al diversity of an American public taught how to teach the subject one that. teamnsrto.Te a oni

Students Henry Wilmer conducted a wich e rui t can tpr-and play a larger role.
seven week trial of the Fourth Meal wol bealrgto caint r-P: What shocked you the most

-Plan in several dorms around campus. vide pizza," he added. With the fourth iei'I tabuPAIwolimgnthclur
After several house counselors volun- elo hlD.Kelrwrs
teered, Dean Wilmer chose eight "Students who are ordering food are is very different here than in

ettig fod hgh i fa andlowin n- Tanzania...
dorms of different sexes and sizes. For getin fodhg nftan o nn-i L-K a uprsda o ag
a total cost of $680, directly out of trieting histdnts ith les mny."~ the campus is. I found it to be very
Dean Wilmer's budget, the dorms A getting eenothing a to epi all."noeen i.Ao h aclaos hetahn
were given additional money to pro- A omte omdt epi-by Rafael Mason inld Unoeen- i.Ao h acuaos hetahn

vide food almot every night.plement the Fout Meal Plan is now FLLiA-STFWREREvents," Refractive ">styles - using the calculators- was very
This est eded t theconclsion discussing how the program could be Light," "A Traveller's -- shocking. Right now the government

of fall term, because Dean Wilmer funedinAhefuuresTenommtteloural"yadoQuckArt.# an--~ 
didn't "foresee a way to continue this consists of Dr. Keller, Henry Wilmer, Thuned ado Glery of5Ar an-th Time." His work has been .,,. [-os ta llowize ues touclcuaoso

long-tem. Coninuingthis a three School Nutritionist Aggie Gigho, performed in St. Louis, ~'P: Do you think that will change?'
hundre dollrs a erm fr jus eiht Director of Business Services Susan Edward E. Elson Artist in residence. Toronto, Amsterdam and K:YsDeitly

hudors wihdo uarateed fojutreid-t Stott, Head of Commons Tom Mr. Behrman, one of the nation's Barelona. 6

n't make sense." Dean Wilmer was Battersby, and Athletic Trainer Kathy.,edn lcrnc optratss The Addison Gallery Om V
also cocernedwith th largeamount Birecki, among others. Dean Wilmer has composed many works for perfor- is only one of many mu- -12

of money the Fourth Meal Plan re- si ftersos oteFut ac swl ssudisaltos scums and institutions 
quired 'i~heprogra] wasnt sus- Meal Plan, "Kids really seemed to like interactive computer progimrns which where Mr. Behrinan's
tamale wth te fuds Ihad, he aid. it most of the time. You couldn't al- enable users to make their own music. sound installations have

The ideafor a furth mel pro- ays offer something that was really Behrman will be at PA from been exhibited. The
gram began oneyear ago, when healthy, but most kids enjoyed it." January 16 until February 17. During Museum o
School Pysician ichard Kller an- The food was usually peanut but- his month-long residency, Behrman Contemporary Art in

nounced that it is difficult for the aver- ter bu sadwchs popcorns oprethe dryi".H will ntalhi o rectent workI Chicago, TheNe Yok--
age teenager to the get the calories he goods btmsstdnsapeied TnAr"Hewlasocivywrk Hall of Science, and The
requires from just three meals a day. the extra nourishment. Said Alanna with PA students as well as the public Technology Museum in 

An avrage eenae mal need be- Mulhern '96, Our dorm loved it. Andover community. On February 17 Pai hve llftud
and female pneds betwee 1800dc fowrdthvngfo watn fo etafe ulccneti Grave sound installions. e



Ja-nuary 27, 1995 § COMMENTARY § The Phillipian-

Th e liP H I I, L ~~~~~~~ ~~ A ~~ Klipfel '95 Addresses the Kepnp With the Clintons: Noelle Eckley

School AND The Phillipian Andther Top Secret Memo
Editor-in-Chief, Jay Hoon Lee on by a faculty member.

Dear Phillips Academy LtnihsatePhlpanbe- C A O f c a
News, SMaagngrKookT.Ra Amiistaton Fcuty came a ritual. I would watch crazy

News, Sarah Klipfel ~~Terence Friedlander, L~ayout Students, and especially mem. business editors see how fast theyConeJutwiprt.usbten
News, Melissa Mueller ~~~~~Marc Liu, Design eroftePlipabad: could circle the room without THE SECRET DITCH you and me.

Commentary, Monica Duda Andrew Hsu, Advertising touching the ground. In those days, [tti oto ftetpteei 
Sports, Chuck Arensberg Geffreyn Fruckn , Photograph I am unhappy to say that I am even the business and publishing I obtained this top-secret memo from mysterious 18 1/2 minute gap.]

Sports, Kevi Mendonca Sbastian Frak, Photograhy disappointed and frustrated with editors had covenance, and that a high-level CIA official with contacts
Seventh, Melysa Sperber James Wang, Photography the increasingly conservative direc- was okay because the Phillipian here at Andover.... HOUR 19
Features, Yan Jin Yup Lee, Circulation tion that the school is taking, with was, and is, a club. A club is meant Connie: Martha, what on. earth are
-Features, Scott Kaiser Chris Ferraro, Pulihshing no amount of recrimination from to be fun and have its perks. For EYES ONLY: Whoever gets picked you doing with those pistachio shells?

Associates the parties effected. I found indif- the board of the Phillipian, our fun as CIA Director Martha: I'm tiling the fl'oor of the
News, Elizabeth Campbell; Fea~uum, Anita Newface. Alex Tao; Sports, Alisn Bartlett, Cern Karsan, Seventh Page, ference where I sought a sympa- was getttng excited about publish- MEMO: Our microphones on the ditch in a mosaic pattern.
lKito Robinson, LawAu Dan Marks; Pissfogrnphy Nader Alhnoutkh, McCrea Cobb, Circuttin&4n Daveen Chopra, thetic ear, and so I must resort to ing an excellent newspaper, in Mal near the Washington Monument, un- Connie: Oh.
Linda, Ben Langwothy. lean Lee, Melissa Rhim; Bausuia Jesse Keari.

weTh writinga welomelalllettrsaosthiEdiorwettyatoponsalllettrsbutvecaeaofspae liitatonstwriing lleterassieffctuacas ttwatevrdwaiwesawAitss logruedBsncehhe ldrihaAms PrkoBnchaillryodoesknybdy kowwhw..
wercmedbrevity an ocsns ereserve the tight edtalsubmitted letters to conform with rint may turn out to be. It is unusual for as it appeared in people's boxes on incident, have picked up the following Ruth: Do you have a candy bar?

restr-ants and proper syntrt We will not publtsh any anonymous lettets Pease submitltteorsby the Monday of an editor to write a letter to the pa- Friday morning. Our "perk"' was conversation, the contents of which Hillary: Will you stop interrupting!
each week to The Plultipuan mailbox in GW or The Plullipian office inithe basement of Evans Halt per but it is the only means with our ability to stay out late at night should remain top secret for reasons of Now I know why Sandra Day O'Connor

The Phillipian is pited weekly at The Eagle-Tribune which I can voice my opinion, and have the administration rust national security. From our sound analy- doesn't like you. She said you always in-
When I first started writing for that we knew what we were doing. sis of the recording, we were able to fig- terrupt her... Sure, go sulk in a comer.

the Phillipian, it was the winter 'of This year, meaning since last ure out that the following conversation You can't escape.
E D I T 0 R I A L ~~~~~~~~my lower year. The world of jour- February when our board took took place in a ditch about 300 yards Connie: What were you saying?
E D I T 0 R I A L ~~~nalism excited me and I enjoyed over, our responsibilities have re- southwest of the Monument. People Hillary: Does anybody know' how

'lEE S ! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the stress of last minute deadlines mained the same but the time and speaking include Hillary Clinton, First much time we have left?S tu d e n ts , R e a d T h is ! ~ ~~~~~~and obtaining and conducting in- benefits to do our work have Lady; Connie Chung, CBS News anchor; Martha: 28 hours, 35 minutes, 54 sec-

terviews. As time went on I be- shrunk to a constricted and mini- Martha Stewart, home decorator; and onds.
came more and more involved. I malist standard. During Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Supreme Court

Whining is an apt adjective for most PA students.' looked up to my editors and saw Commencement, we experienced Justice. We have 48 __________HOUR 31
Complaints abound about nearly every aspect of this the connection that the board bar- the thil of late hours and the hours of taped commnents ~ F l hv j * ddMartha:Hillary,

school, fom All Scool Meetngs and scial funcions, to bored thr~ough their collaborative craziness that results from a fatigue by the four individuals 6 F m lshv ilg-ddyou bring the
effort. Most of that, they would ad- high at four in the morning, but I listed above - this is anP becilantro?

work loads and Commons duty. Almost every PA student mit, could be attributed to late connected with the people on the edited version. an cal. probems staying in a Hillary: Are
has, at one time or another, sat around with friends and nights together in the radon-filled, board in a way that one rarely ex- ditch for 30 days.9 9- you kidding? I've
grumbled about homework, the administration, or even dusty, scribble-walled, rooms of periences at a competitive school HOUR 1I___________ got matches, I've
Commons food. This is simply a waste of everyone's time. the Evans basement. Despite the such as PA. We were enjoying our- Connie: Mrs. Clinton, got Snickers, I
We believe that if students took the initiative, got off their dingy atmosphere, the room bond- selves and as long as we produced why are we here again? have beef jerky, I have cashews...

ed the board members in their miis- a first-rate paper we trusted that the Hillary: First of all, since we're going Ruth: I thought you said you didn't
behinds and did something about their problems, the ery and gave them something to /school would respect our methods. to be in this ditch together for the next 47 have any nuts! ... Oh, sorry.
school would take their opinions more seriously, and laugh about the next morning as But as our board's term went hours, everybody can call me Hillary. Hillary: Thank you. As I was saying,
change could be, believe it or not, effected. they awoke from their few hours of on, we changed from publishing at And we're here because I made a bet with I do not have cilantro.

- -Studnts, rmember!We arethe lieline o this chool, sleep the Crimson, in Harvard square, to Newt Gingrich. He said, and I quote, "If Martha: How am I going to make

the ones paying the tuition, the future trustees of this fine The, following fall, I was the Lawrence Eagle Tribune, and combat means living in a ditch, females Toasted Chicken and Marshmallow
institution which, unfortunately, worries more about its f is- awarded' the position of News asso-' our hours of covenance were cut have biological problems staying in a turnovers without cilantro? Does anyone

ciate as an Upper. This allowed me back to a time limit which has im- ditch for 30 days because they get infec- else have cilantro?
cal situation than the well-being of its members. PA is a to get an inside look at the goings peded us from even producing a tions and they don't have upper body Connie: I have trail mix.
private institution, and can therefore do anything it wants; on in the Phillipian room. I believe full eight-page paper up until now. strength." Well, I told him that I didn't
this very fact, however, provides us with considerable that anyone who was not involved Faculty check up to make sure that agree. And he said that if I and three oth- HOUR 42
leverage over that great monolithic administration, with the Phillipian at this time can we are not in Evans after midnight, er women, and he mentioned the three of H-illary: Did you know that Newt said

because our parents are, and we will be, PA's main not understand the energy that the regardless of how far along the pa- you by name, could survive in a ditch for that females have no upper body strength?
paper can hold. For me, it was like p~r is. I have heard every member even 48 hours, then he would make a full Martha: That's a lie. I have more up-

source of income. a living, breathing beast that every- of the board, with the exception of public retraction of his statement. per body strength than that chubby-
The Phillipian has often urged students to use the one hated to the utmost because of one or two people, complain about Connie: This doesn't have anything to cheeked cherub. It comes from plastering

commentary page as a forum to discuss issues and voice its vacuum on their time, soul, and how the paper is not as much fun do with me, you, and his mother? ceilings.
their opinions. We must admit that, although the newspa- - energy - but none of those same as last Spring or in years past. Hillary: No. What's Martha doing Ruth: I lift weights at the Supreme 

per allos for aserious though-provoking exchange of people ever complained about the Some have threatened to quit and over there? It looks like... Court Gym. - Do you want to arm wrestle?
per allows for a srious, thought of paper in earnest. In those days I many feel that their enthusiasm Ruth: Leave her alone. She's in- [Sustained grunting noises indicating

ideas, discussing will never solve the problem by itself. If was allowed to go over to, what disappeared along with our privi- stalling drywall. arm wrestling]
you whole-heartedly object to a certain policy, petition the that board called "the bowels of leges.
administration, call your parents, boycott classes, do Evans," late at night without hay- I am not tying to say that I HOUR 7 HOUR 47
something, anything, to demonstrate your conviction. ing to get permission from anyone don't understand some of the ad- Ruth: Connie, do you have any of Connie: Hey, we have less than an

We are, by no means, recommending that students but my house counselor. I would ministration's reasoning behind those pistachio nuts left? hu et
confront the chool on evey issue, but hen the stu- help out with the editing, but most- their limitations, but I also feel that Connie: No, Hillary ate them all. Hi-llary: I wonder what Bill is doing.

defnt vies oouly un agaryistue ts ofwhe sol ly what I enjoyed was feeling a they do not realize the full ramrifi- Hillary: I did not. Hey, did I tell... If I find out that Barbra Streisand visited
dents'viewsobviosly rn agaist thse ofthe shool, part of a group of people- and mak- cations of their actions. Last spring Ruth: Do you have any other kinds of the White House while I was in this

and the school refuses to accomodate their opinions, the ing friends. It was like a sports I got mono, and I will be the first nuts? ditch....
students must have their voices be heard. team, but also we produced some- one to admit that this was due in Hillary. No. Connie, did I tell you. Connie: All right, Martha, we only 

thing that we could all be proud of. what Newt Gingrich's mother told me have an hour left. What are you doing
I was so excited when an article of * KJpTFEL about you? this time?
mine was noticed and commented Continued Ons Page 8 Connie: What? Martha: I'm making souvenir lapel

E D I T 0 R I A L- Hillary: I can't say it out loud, pins from our leftover tent material.

The Right Answers: Karl Hutter

Teachers, This is owjr You 

Rernnscenmces of Hilt ons and Casino
Just a few hours ago, Mrs. Chase announced the new

9:30 Wednesday! Sunday signi in rules, and the proposal ever get a chance!), and assisting with it. begun to nod your head, agreeing that
of a certain hour when students must be in their own Author's note: As I mentioned in children's birthday parties. In each of It is understandable that many of these practices are unacceptable, then
room. We are decidedly against not only the rule last week's introductory article, this these positions, fundamentally similar us, myself included , are willing to tol- we're starting to get somewhere.

column will itot only address socio- to a Ryley Room cashier, phone order erate this abuse in exchange for the King's, or My Brother's, or
changes, but also -the sudden, autocratic way in which political issues, but also topics whztch, taker, or manager, I dealt directly with convenience of being able to grab a McDonald's, or Pasta Villagio, or
they were handed down. Students, including the student although importnt to this community, customers. During orientation, albeit quick bite between meetings, or after Vincenzo's, or Backstreet would be
representatives, were left in the dark about the situation are left unaddressed. The following, I a thoroughly cheesy affair, we, the studying, but Ryley's delivery service out of business in a wink if they treat-
and now rumno rs abound about further changes in the believe, is a perfect example new arrivals, learned Hilton's clear, is so poorly operated that, when I ed their patrons in the shamelessly
daily operations of this corporation on the hill. well-thought policy of how customers search for why people order from poor fashion in which the Ryley

Are these,- rumors just a paranoid reaction of the When the students of Phillips were to be treated. Among these, the Ryley, I am honestly dumbfounded. It Room serves its clientele, the Phillips
shocked student body, or an honest, valid concern? Academy returned to school after the minimum expectations for Hilton em- seems impossible that Ryley' s deliv- Academy community.Christmas vacation, they were ployees exposed to customers, were ery service can remain lucrative, given My question to all of us is, once
Student leaders are -supposed to be the student voice, shocked to find a new Ryley Room, rules such as: When working a the professional performance of again, "Why do we put up with this?"
yet they were not consulted about these new measures. revamped and remodeled. However, counter or register, always be atten- Kings, My Brother's, and the host of We apparently do, and in great num-
-At the last school congress meeting, faculty and the stu- what Ryley truly needed wasn't redec- tively standing at your position, ready other directly competing dehivening bers, even in the delivery order mar-
-dent council discussed study hours and the Dean's orating (although the 9021 0 Peach Pit- to serve a customer, even if nobody is restaurants nearby campus. When the ket,,because direct competitors such as

scheduleyet therewasn't a hint tha such dratic mea- esque theme is a vast improvement), waiting. This idea in particular, one phone receiver travels from wall to King's and My Brother's have felt the
schdule ye thee wsn'taconsidered Tuhedrs i ch ae but rather a complete overhaul of its which obviously never made it into ear, the follies associated with order- pinch. In fact, the driver from My

2sures were being seriously cnie d.T se hags pathetic idea of customer service. the ARA / Ryley Room- handbook, is ing food from the Ryley Room have Brother's, citing a need to cut costs,
affect the students' personal schedules, hamper the pos- Let's suppose, just for a minute, one which multiple students I've spo- only just begun, mentioned that they would probably
sibility of interacting in this community and limit the that the Ryley ______________ ken to wish could Once the orderer feels somewhat not offer their mercurial delivery sr
"choice" of how we live. Students, or at least their repre- Room was sent out be incorporated content that the essence of the order vices, beginning this spring. Now
sentatives, should have been part of the process if the on its own, to exist 9 10Pah into their Ryley has been understood, the phone can be don't get me wrong; I certainly favor
rules were truly meant to benefit the students. independently of Pitesque theme is a vast Room experience. returned to its hook. Then the wait be- free competition. If Ryley really were i)

ing Phillips Academy, impirovement.9I can person- gins. Granted, when things get very better than its competition, and beats
The rules themselves don't seem to solve anythi ang P tllp Acdemyit ally vouch for the busy, such as on weekend nights, them out, then more power to our on-

and, in fact, raise new issues, to the forefront. With a self among com- frustration of every delivery service gets bogged campus culinary dynamo, but it's not.
-silent library and an absentee' student center, where is peting establish- those who have down, but My Brother's is, hands We, the customers, have become
the student body supposed to go if it.- chooses not t ments. Without a doubt, Ryley would encountered this situation. On multi- -down, the fastest, most reliable,, and lazy. For some reason, we feel that
study in the afternoon? Studying at night is a problem at fold within its first week, its customers pie occasions I have found myself most efficient around. Ordered food we cannot expect the same quality of
Andover, and setting aside a time When students must be vanishing in favor of locations offer- standing at the abandoned register, frequently blazes in in under ten mmn- service from the Ryley Room as we
in~ there rooms basically sets the time they will start tng friendly, efficient service. I see no able to gaze past it to the booth where utes! d rmteoh

reason why we should not expect our as many as four Ryley workers sit at -a King's and ers, biit we can,
studying. If people are forced to be alone in their rooms experience at the Ryley Room (which, booth contentedly chatting and enjoy- Ryley typically tie, 66M y du*e [drn the and, if weex
at a certain hour, why would they spend their hours of let's not forget, is an official Pizza ing asnack. Excuse me? On one such but one feature, u-lS[drn pect it to in-

freedom stuying? Hut) to approach (or, as is the case, at occasion, when I managed to catch the unique to Ryley, is Summer].. nlddm r rvw ut
The problems at PA necessitate difficult, sometimes least attempt to approach) the quality eye of a lounging employee, my silent nicely presented in sha i Q-Z r (an awe- Here's your t

expensive soltions. Unfortnately, the aministration we demand of McDonald's, Taco plea for attention was evidently not re- the following ex- s lig challenge for the
doesn't always recognize this. Instead, they rely on Bell, or Burger King. garded as being as important as the change, once again SOMe game Velry Siflilar upcoming week.

This current situation is unfortu- ongoing conversation, and was an- real and not infre- to laser tag. Try it if you The next time
changing sign-in policies, and other, simpler solutions ,nate to see, considering that, in the swered by a zesture which said, quentL A standardyo wakit
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Yan Can Cook fi ThIle Evolution of the PA Singles Bar.
by Daveen Chopra 
PHILLIPIAN STAFF W~RfER

by Y~n Can Cook Gin all nighters. Get the dozen dlonuts, for just add lots of soy sauce and mush
FEATURES MAN a cheap $2.79.. good deal. If you're in everything together, eventually, it'll Over the last three years, the ** 

the mood for real food, they'ye got it taste like Chinese food. Tonight, for Ryley Room has transformed from a 
too. Try the ham and cheese with egg example, I had stir-fried eggplants cina lc e epeke bu

Last week I cooked some fried on croissant for some good breakfast with spinach rice and roast beef with a clfiapaefwpolekwabu
rice for the Chinese-Student food. boiled egg I mushed it all together to a place where people hang out in.

or Association-sponsored New Year' Pat ilai with soy sauce and wine, and it even- Through many face-lifts and many ad- --

bash. Unfortunately, I seemed to have PsaVlal tually tasted like. Peking Garden's ditions, almost all for the better, Ryley 1I 
been the only guy who liked the result Jay says it's "pretty good." Some General Gau's Koo-Koo Woo-Woooo now looks almost nothing like its past. ,,

(I ate six plates). To redeem my mas- big guy named Gavin Cha '97, ho Fung Tung Wong Moo Shi Por oe Now a place to get some real food and
ter chef status, I must once again be- ordered out a five by four pizza on his wihpr re ie(15i aeyu fun, Ryley is secure as a Peach Pit that '

gin reviewing food and practice my birthday, said that "it was decent. can't pronounce that). Good stuff. we all love. 
cooking skills. I might see some more was so tired of Domino's. It's just dif- Bertucci's Two years ago Ryley was the epit-
cooking action in the Spring term, ferent." - ome of ugliness. This was a time be-4
though... Royal Dragon Hey! They got renovations, and fore Pizza Hut, pool tables, and video

So, without further ado, here are it's no peach pit. Larger and better, games. The food was as awful as it , ~
some of the restaurants that Ii seem to R-sesetBaeonarct wih n epndd m u, hck could get, and the place reminded .~~'

have a) missed or b) offended. Phillipian re-imbursed order, I have Tucci' s out for some expensive but most people of a locker room. Back ~""~ 
Evergreen ~~discovered that Royal Dragon is over- good 'za. But go there because it's then, the Ryley Room was known as Ascn frm Sae Byte el"sonoPhofG.ukm

For grease that excels Kine S. pnrid over-cookestd, O-ale,? n new ... and change is good. a place where you got drinks when be filmed at its Andover location.
come over here anunderequantit.eJustebadWOKyou were thirsty after a dance. On an

Chinese food in the Located in Natick, but I thought average weekday, you could go in rela, recntll chnesptted t altcere "omuhy tsco ihm." Jay hras'6rimy
Andover/Lawrence area. If yuI'd mention it since the name there and see nothing but row after rlx eetcagssatdt lee Hy tsco ihm. imwant to aoid the ypica - ' oftersaan suds row of empty chairs and couches, students' opinions about the place. Moore '96 put it best by saying, "TheAmerican fvod fa-typical ool Goe rethre fornd aTatyerhoeoeieCmose changes are the renovation of chan ges are good, because they've im-

American food fa lu cool. Go there for a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the room and the addition of coin-op- proved the reputation of the school."vorites, avoid the - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~. g~~ood dim sum buf- got smart and decided to use Ryley in- d olral
chicken wings, -- I. stead of wasting it. Pizza Hut has eae5 ohteeeet E' oe seil'iiEee.~' '? " I >- bough in ome eal oodthe yley caused an initial hesitation in the stu- The new Ryley Room has beencrab ragoons . -/, Friendly's dent body, but then again, all change deemed by some The Peach Pit" or
(what the hk $ %%,food itself was improved, pool tables de

are crab ra- ~~~ Really is- came about, and video games became doe. Today, these improvements are the diner in "Saved by the Bell."goos? c... rant nd ht a itgaedpr f u iesP i accepted by almost all the people who Even though Ryley may never be as
fin 1 .eralrenovaion let the lace wth a o to Ryley. The pool tables are in cool as these places, it's still an adven-Chao wno Wamtl- fredyareaoti;wewr tte continuous use, and people seem to ture every time you go in there, with

specials, es- shakes and predecessor of today's Ryley. At this enothnesol.wirmucbatngndolwrk
rude man- time, people finally started hanging When asked what they thought of ers. The pool tables may eat your
agers just ota hspaeblwCmos n how Ryley has changed over their ca- money once in a while, but at least we

number 33 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aren't what oat eed ofl"Ryey rasbeelo peosd. reers at PA, Joe McCannon '95 said, have a place besides "The Spool" toor the Pad- friendliness abedo Rlyrt"dvlpd "I wouldn't know; I don't go there hang out at.
Thai. Lasl iabu.Bt This year, Ryley started off in full

even t, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~don't get me
even gies wrong, theirBi Ino m toups

dog buns for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Geat Bi rain Suerhighwaydog buns ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~food fills you
Filler. Seriousl,-u (like starch

adlots of other togtebs seto h es W Wadmn oewhat more can you stf)Hr's a hint: by Marc Hustvedt thuhZ h etapc fte es W Wadmn oeA REALLY COOL GUY groups is the ability to add one's own E-mnail is one of the most corn-ask for? don't get the dinner plat- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~topics. monly used features in the Internet
Dornin s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ters; the burgers are good, Evrsneteewpoeytm PA's connection to Internet is lo- service, since it allows students to

By ar,-the best pizza in th and the ice-cream isawesome. was sinle tenew hve hadste cated at three terminals in the library, send messages to people in all parts of
world. Bar none. Five-star taste for '' privilege of keeping modems in their From those three terminals, students the world. Students also do research
cheap prices. Every Phillipian should MickeyDee's roms A a tufnalhopd must first dial into the University of on the Internet by using such features
order from Domino's every -single Save the best for last, eh? If your onto the information superhighway. Massachusetts' node. which is hooked as "Veronica," a service that searches
night of the friggin' week. No, you domde a us esuet od Srie uc sAeiaO-ie up to NEARNet, the New England through Gophers, a database which'
don't understand: Domino's really is Commons up on the 95 cent Big Macs (only this Prodigy, and CompuServe allow stu Educational and Research Network. stores information on specific topics
the best pizza around here. .Becaueoa-rnthtinobein Fiescashrwrepoamad

Now, give Andy Hsu a break, Give these guys and gals some January). They always seem to offer dents to keep in touch with news from us o a rn hti o ei- Flssc ssaeaeporm n
OK? slack, OK? They cook for more than ~~~~~the best for the cheapest. Deliver! around the world, to readmazie ning to run out, UMass' s node, text files, are also available through

one thousand people, iind you're not Deliver! Deliver! If McD's delivered, at the click of a button, to buy or sell "~sK1, saalbefe f Itre n a edwlae
Dunkin Donuts going to order one thousand grade-A the delivery driver would probably goods, or even to speak live with peo- cag o tdnsadeuaosi hog ~sK2 onodtm

Yes' Sugar and caffeine! Come steaks on one night. My strategy is to have a Rolls Royce by now. pie thousands of miles away. grades K- 1 2. on the library's 2400 baud modem,
here at 5 AM for a night-cap for your Enjoy your food, and a reminder-- One of the main benefits of these The Internet service is therefore however, might be high for larger

servces s Inernt acess.Whatex- accessible by the entire PA cominuni- files. But if you have a faster modem
L'I V ~~~~~~~~~~~actly is "Internet access?" Basically, it ty, both students and teachers. To reg- and want to save expensive time, then

&1qt,-r__ZoU '97 G ieves So m e L%--c i~~~~~zin g H ints means connection to thousands of oth- ister for an account, simply-obtain an you can sign on to UMassKI2 from4--y ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~er computer "servers" or "1nodes," application form at the library circula- your dorm room. Help is also avail-
by Jeff Herzog ofknoledg"kbowledge" ivibyinnotl ionlytrlivinges!Sinudfeelerlikelowan traitorcce(Yes! tiSaturdayhre therebyyps allowinge f instantot uaccesst dtohiaby Jeff HeWilrHllzbuobybeigtosteatird Nigt!bets:gt"cazyandcosomabrad angxotusrdiforatinrouns aailbler"asi"eadp"xted- Forfurherheleheiirsiedtio ooSPECIAL TO THE FEATURES Wl al u ybigo h hr ih!Ltsgtcayadd oe bodrneo srifrain c

floor. I believe some Inuit hunters Math 10 problems!). There are also NASA, for example, has a server that ed." The basic account has limited 'rhe Surfer," a newsletter published
have had more human contact than people who do unnecessary home- anyone on the Intemnet can hook up to service, and lacks such features as by the library, offers tips and help forThere are two questions that peo- mene ccssBasicallyhwv-usn tecopue ntor.doe xpie around me usu ~ ~ ~ e. asiallyas..Onoo not end up tossing work. These are the kind of people and thereby find out such information Tentacs.Ms tdethwvsn h omue ewr.Mr xple roud meusullyask. On of three week old Cheez-lts® into our who finish their weekly syllabus in as launch schedules, mission status, er, have extended accounts: extended tensive guidance can be obtained bythese questions is: "Are you a new Lower? and say,"No, ammit I'm indow fan, seeing if eventually they each class over the weekend. It's good and general space information, accounts offer full access to all of the seeing either Peggy Ordon or Bobbie

justin illHal." Te scon qus-1will gum it up. Do not end up tying to for grades and pressure, but it's just News-groups, which are forurs Internt fegature, T rhoequiroes ae Mctonet ercpue cean ejust i WillHall. The econdques, lure a woodland creature out of its not socially or psychologically healthy that discuss topics ranging from Haiti prna intr~ h hl rcs h nentsriecranyrption is, "What are you doing tonight (a of sianing up for anacutadte eet rat stride in Andover'sSaturay niht),"and Itell hem. hen home" in the attic with an eraser, be- on a Saturday night. to David Letterman, are also a favorite anaconndte rsns r
they o dolilcwise I'v spet a reat cause they usually get pretty agry Computer games are bad. I must among Internet explorers. Topics for bigrisedtasaouawekr aihyocmunaeadacssin-

deal of time thinking about this sub- when they discover it is an eraser. admrit, am guilty of this time-con- discussions are added each day from two.fomtn.Tec muiaos
" jet (hatwal toWil Hal i prtty Try not to stay in your room or sumning crime. Perhaps some of you people all over the world and some of Oe hav PA stdaeha a accout pAndrtt wlnerhels heis that

serene and long), and I've figured out e p lyn optr ae;d- ko the games "Doom" or "Wing tebgrnwsrop hae vr s/er fileavueso meite acceeto n- ndoerl onh nenet day hae its ownl
all th wron thins to d on aweek- ing so is just plain anti-social. If you Commander Part 34356, Thd Secret 20,000 messages. Naturally, anyone meosfaue fteItrei- noeo h nent ota Awl
end. hrouh theprocss ofelinina- have the unfortunate circumstance to Adventure?" The-se are the games you with Intemnet access can freely add to euigEmiGpe erhs T rl eoetenx xto h n
tionI hop to igureout hat i the live near a teaching fellow who is start Friday night, don't sleep or the discussion. For many people, (file transfers), World Wide Web formation superhighway.

right thing to do this weekend, fresh from Harvard, he or she might shower for two days, and end Sunday
One vry ppula thin to o on want to engage you in a long, drawn night. They suck the life out of you.

the weekend is to go to the weekly out argument about how you should Computer games are also bad habits 0~a ' p 'i h Ta o",?0
dance n Bordn Gym The poblem drop your first choice because during finals week.
- wit thee daces i tha the are "Harvard has..." and that college "" And if you're playing an instnu-

'~ eekyso her qalty s snaly doesn't, have something "fie. big ment, another thing to avoid on a N a l p w t -T o e L v a p~
poor. o nor aly u aleain egos]..like Harvard." It Saturday night is the temptation of
the.Yo d ncerwih lth same poleavyou You might also end up taking a "getting ahead" by practicing for nextby egnPrh& 'i '-,-t 

entered with, and the DJ is usually go-tcpknahoeiitygit wk'rctl.Chessie Thacher
spinning some of the most heinous to a string, and spinning it around, If you want to have real fun, you WHAT'S UP WITH THEM?

CD'sin istry. her ha to e sme- spreading the fluorescence throughout are going to have to pay. The only
thing more to the weekend than the hallway. Then you will proceed to place you can play pool now for free What's up with lava lamps? We
spending six hours in Borden when run through your respective hallway is Will Hall and Bancroft because the know you all have them, but why?

there as raely ben a dcent ance. pretending you're hyper-spacing, Ryley Room decided to charge for youwakitafredsomro,
And when this school tries a nice vani- looking like a tool to all your friends. their pathetic pol tables. If you just and you stop, awestruck. There is
tation to the weekly all-school dance, Do not do homework (Unless you want' to hang out at Ryley and just some unidentified object sitting on the
like the PKN-ABB dance in the base- are a Senior)! You may feel a little have a drink, you have to pay too. The desk and it's spurting strands of what
-. ment of Stimson last Friday abut gity that you have been tossing Ryley room is also Junior dominated appears to be purple diarrhea; yet, you
five people showed up. Cheez-Itsli at your fan while your [Ed: because of the arcade games?]. -like it. Is this someone's bowel move-

You larn gret del abut sclu- "floor-mate" has been assiduously do- So if you really want to have fun this ments on display? Dumbfounded,
sionunWl l learn e a "wet eal th se ng- his/her homework, but then if you Saturday night, avoid the samne-ol' you watch it as the strands turn into

do your homework, you pretty much same ol's and get creative, floating blobs. Now you're really
confused. You ask your friend, what
is this? "A lava lamp, duh, you've
never seen one before? Gosh you're 

V~~at Do You DO '10 J~~~~~~~rocrastinate?, ~~~~ so eighties!" After this remark, you
add: well, what is that in there?Isi

"I play with my gerbils." -Chris McNulty '97 lava? No! Well, then what is it? How
"Eat my face off." -Bob DiSabato '95 did it get its name? What is this idio-

"I stroke my beaver for hours." -Jan Gin '95 cy? Asking these questions made 
"I don't procrastinate." -Jesse Ehrenfeld '96 think back to the dawn of th e lava

"I play with, I mean by, myself."-Stef Santangelo lamp, back in the days from way be-
'95 "Carve my desk." -Willy Glass '98 forp we were born. It was something

to symbolize the sixties and we can
"I mak ixesfor frends."-aNgel 9 tk pilriags t Mcc inmyfre tme" ndrstand why they would like the
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Two, Nail Biters for AndoverTrcsesakTw

by Jason ruhl andall cruised through their matches, The '95 team started off ex- b oetFse
b Bo rhland barely breaking a sweat. Fly-are on tremnely well, winning their first three byLIA R ORTS Fishrr.

PHILLUPLAN SPORTS WRTR the other hand had to work a bit hard- matches, but as the competition got
_______________________________ er to win his gruhling 5 game match stiffertheir inexperience shined

* * - ~~~~~~~(3-2), keeping his record for the sea- through and they were unable to corn-

* * - ~~~~~~~son flawless. pete with the powerhouse teams. On
______________________________ St Paul's (3.4) Saturday the team travelled to face 

arch-rival Exeter in front of a vicious 
___________________________ On Wednesday St. Pauls came to enemy crowd. Our beloved blue was ' 

ccs I -[E town and edged out our hometown he- no match for the overbearing Exeter
roes 4-3. Overshadowed by the defeat, squad who domiinated, winning six of

It was an up and down the lower seeds (4-7) once again had the seven matches.
week for the boys var- great success. Led by Aaron Cooper, The soul bright spot of the Bt o n ils~I 
sity squash team. On this group of overachievers won all day was Emily Bramowitz's (96) in- Both by's an girl'
Saturday they but one of their matches. The most credible come from behind victory. track came through ~ -

Midesx. bt Aro, imel, a iprssve3-0vi- akngthetrnstin fomJ.. o ar- betig eson ndAlim i aTriRACK '

at ~~squeaked by impressive of these wins came from Bramowitz, who was in the midst of once again, this time.
Wednesday they suffered a tough loss tory. Following the match he comn- sity, started off slowly, falling behind meet on Wednesday. Surrounded by k

attehnsof St. Pauls. mented on his victory "~HE was a 2-O. This was not enough to discour- shouts and cheers of encouragement,
Middlesex (43) ~~tough opponent, but I was at the top of aehr Sequclrgind er many of Andover's athletes finished S-,

Over the weekend the Andover my game." ~~~~~~~~composure and relentlessly fought the day proud of personal-best times, Olugbenga Dawodu '95 jumps for third place PhotoI J. WangOver he wekend he Anover In addition to Cooper's solid back finish with a 3-2 victory, which are often the greatest reward.
boys fended off strong Middlesex showing, Chris Flygare extended his This week also
squad to prevail 4-3. With only one win streak to seven matches. Playing Groton (0-7) marked the first Girls' Events Name Time Place Boys' Events Namne Time Place
returning starter, captain Justin Kung, far beyond pre-season expectations,, On Wednesday the gir s scoring women's~ Mile Run Long 5:42 8 Ist Shot Put Cannon 40'4" Ist

Andover's depth was the key to de- Flygare has amazed fans and even his squash team was once aain forced to pole vault competi- JhtPtTas 6:05 1n3d COsela 389'" 3rd
feating this mor e experienced team, own teammate Aaron Cooper who play on freign courts, without the tion in P.A. histo- High Jump Carey 4'1 I" Ist Mile Run Dinneen 43. s

Middlesex proved superior in the commented "he is the most clutch support of their home-crowd fans. ry, an event which O'Connor 4'19" - 2nd Engel 5:10.3 '3rd-
top half of the ladder, with their top player in the world." Allen Stack also The Groton team they faced was sim- was only recently 5Oyd Hurdles Kidd 7.6 Ist Long Jump Hatfield 19'.75" 2nd
three seeds winnng. Peter and Justin played well in his 3-1 win, improving ply too strong. They thrashed added to Olympic S~dDs sKd 6.7 1st .0dHude Pead 71'IOS r
Kung,.Andover's first and third seeds his pesoa reod toan impressive 6- Andovr7-0, extending their losing co0mtp e tit ion. 600yd Khomd 6:.70 n Sy HurdleswPeua 7.5 1st
respecively were both outmatched in 1. skdt-he n bign hmdw Andover athlete Donner 1:44.7 2nd 50yd Dash, Song 5.9 2nd
falling to 3-1 defeats. Andover's sec- Today our boys in Blue will to the .500 mark at 3-3. t'Jana Musumeci Zangrilli 1:47.6 4th Huang ,6.0 4th
ond seed Paul Berry lost a 2-3 heart- try to bounce back from Wednesday's Now the girls must put these '96 placed second Pole Vault Musumeci 6'6" 2nd Pole Vault Asquith - 12' 1st
breaker. He started off strong win- defeat when they travel to Tufts.losddefasbhntemndcn in this event, clear- T,,o Mile Higgins 12,28.8 it Song 10'6 2nd

ala the first to games, but couldn't Stu d they a home lopsided defeats behind them and con- ' LongLongJumpp KKddd 1'1l15""1sttSaeezzl1066"3rd
nig c is o mesbc uhis re- ray thyhave oematch centrate on improving their games for ing 6 feet 6 inches. Wilks 15'1.75" 2nd Kim 9'6" 4th

fend of a-strong coeakby hsr-against Milton and Choate. fuiture foes. Saturdayothe team will re- ZThe rest of 300yd O'Connor 42.5 1st 600yd Carter 1:20,7 1st
lenfless opponent. turn home for a dual match against girls track also per- Wilks' 42.6 2nd Taitt 1:21.6 2nd

After the top threeit was a corn- frewlcon loydKidd 43.2 3rd High Jump lieu 5'9" 1 st
pletely different story. Andover Girls ~~~~~~~Choate and Milton, before hitting the Paormed585 swellnereiero'7" 2n

pleeydiferntstoy mAch ve froms Squash road aain to face Noble & piling a score of 92 Reinherz 3:05.2 2nd Two Mile Stephen 11:19.6 2nd
dominated winning every mac rmThis was a very disappoint- Greenough. points, leaving Mile Relay Zangnlli 4:39.6 Ist -Sand 12:27.0 3rd
the fourth seed to the twelth. The up- ing week for the girls squash team. Alvirne with a Cloyd Robinson 12:57.4 4th
per connection of Allen Stack, Chris They were pitted against two powerful meager 24 and O'Connor 300yd Nunnally 36.0 Ist
Flygare, Jimmy Chie, and Aaron temanonbtrocsnsufrdWson nl 19 Thomas Hatfield 36.7 2nd

teams and on both occasions suffered Weston only 19. 11 Kakoulides 37.4 4th~~~~~37.4 4t
Cooper proved to 'be the backbone of overwhelming defeats. With many different athletes con- Boys track was also Kkuie
the team, as once again they were all .tributing to Andover's 10 first places, faced by weak opposition, lOO0yd Huange 3:7. 4t
victotious. Stack, Chie, and Cooper Exeter (1-6) Wednesday was an accomplishment which they beat 98.5 to - Lieu 2-5.7 2nd

of no one girls ability. The meet 24.5 (Alvime) and 21 Oyer 2:57.7 3r
showed the stength of theteam's (Weston). Most Andover Mile Relay Carter 3:51.9 ]stshowed the strength of the ~~~~~~~Holmes

depth, as well as the effort these ath- athletes improved greatlyTat 
letes continue to dedicate to their upon recent times, hights Dinneen

sport. ~~~~~and distances, if not uponLiu'6inse frtinhe igA ~~~~~h ite r rs ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Emily Carey '95 took one of personal bests. Many boys ~iihde 9 finishedfisintehg

Big Blue W~~ave battles opponents, lack of snowv Andover's firsts with an outstanding Wednesday with new records beyond Zup laig5 n eir
.rit, - high jump measuring 4'1 1". ~~~~which they can now set their sights. Martin Nunnally and Bill Dederer

winning ways by placing first for the first run. Lower Malt Wilder's first hih jm mauig,'1" ended the meet with strong first placeRecovering from sickness, Tanya As senior captain Dan Hatfield notedby Hannah Pfeifle and second time in two races. Heller actu- and second runs were most impres- Thms'6rnetariaiywl-i' hlegn opromproa finishes in the last two races, running
Joshua Mann ally would have placed tenth among sive, combining to give him second Toa 9rnexrrdaiywll"tsclegngoprfmproalthe 300 in 36 seconds and the 1000 in

SP'ECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN th os lc iihfrteby.in the 600, beating the nearest opposi- bests with little competition to help
the boys. place finish for the boys. ~tion by more than 12 seconds. Senior push you; I think it's terrific that the 2 minutes, 27.8 seconds, respectively.

Hannah Pfeifle '96 took 12th as Doug Hsu '98 (a wonder how he cati ae 'onrwnte30 ta on h esnlwl ih After the meet Wednesday, Coach
After a wek's hiatu, rookie Mghan Burk '98 contrbuted mad theainKteam)Cnno oncee againmfond eclipsed wll it

Fl the ski team plunged with 17th. Making her racing debut, his brother, capturing a second place floe bytamesCrane wihopuhhmevs.Srwck cpostomnt ehd thogh tewast, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wilks '95 and Catherine Kidd '96, One of the many terrific achieve- wa poiin ehdasldta
-.-----~-"' into their second Kate Schulte '96 bubbled-with anxiety Andover finish. Josh Mann '96 and tevntfrAde.KI mffntsbyrtthelboysbyteam Wednesdayh

Sm'o slalom race of the sea- and was unable to cm t e e- Crsohr ii'8fl otemry sweeping eeetfrAdv.Kid mnsbthbosea Wdedy lefort partual byk' theyoe ath-ns
SonaKPotoIndru.Frzle orpheehe upcn ofrith erius 9 course, he mehan also finished well n the long jump, was an Andover sweep in the pole les.Nx weksm tagit

son at Proctor ond run. Frazzled for her upcregiotmngiagjupfofh15peeti11.5 aultslebyhalConEthquit '96TvaulsbuTewksurylshoud belatlttlemmor
Academy. The lack of snow did not Driver's Ed. final, Hillary Dresser '96 Schonbrun '96 managed to pick up riherfor fis juplae offnve1 feet. alldb Meainwhilet Chrisul challenging."
stop the girl's team from finfishing absently missed a ate, disqualifying fifteenth place among the women. Go ice o is lc.o nee 2fe.Mawie hi
strongly nor the boys team from corn- herself. Zoe Engelberg '95 had a stel- Ethan! .-- ---- -

peting. It did, however, require the lar first run and was in the top five un- The ski team will be happy to et .i,-. 

without the use of the T-bar. Among she had to hike back up the, mountain now that the ski areas have reopened. .~. 

Wednesday's competitors were to catch a missed gate. Hopefully in the weeks to come the '-"- - --

Holdermess, K.U.A., St. Paul's, The boys' deceiving fifth place ski teams won't have to be defeated , --- -

Brewster, and the host team, Proctor. finish didn't do any justice to their by the weather again. The uninterrupt- -j ., --

Picking up where they left off be- strong skiing last Wednesday. Captain ed practice in addition to the efforts of -

fore their maid-winter break, the girl's Andrew Hsu '95 set a stumbling pace all the racers will help them finish at a -.---

came out with a third place overall by falling at the third gate, but Alex hge ee.-- ~ 3 
finish.'Paige Heller '95 continued her Bums '96 picked up the slack in his 7

by Colmn Bradley
PF-ITLUPTAN JV AUTHIOR

Girls J Hockey vs. St. Mark's 3-3
Continuing there winless streak, the world greatest Andover V girls hockey team finally managed not to lose, as

they skated to a 3-3 tie. With a new found intensity on offense (score, score, score!!!) and a newly implemented philoso-
phy on defense (try,try,try!!!) the girls were able to put their collective efforts together and hold the .opposing team to the Emiily Carey '95 clears 4'11" to take first place in the hMg jump Photo /J. Wang
same amount of goals as they. Alexis "I make" Curreri '95 scored 2 goals to up her season to...three goals.
Freshwoman sensation Rachel Bain stuck one past the goalie to cap off a tremendous tie. With their record at an irmpec-
cable 0-3- 1 the girls look to be a major threat in the postseason. 

Boys JV Hockey vs. St Paul's (Sat) and "'Some AAA all-star team"' (Wed) as quoted by Ian "the beanpole" A. V1
Schaul

First the good news:' they beat St. Paul's 4-3 behind the strong net-minding of Kemal "The Crazy Turk" '95 and the
offensive prowess of JarrelttBayliss '97, who didn't score but played well. by Lisbeth Rowinskipeared that the game was going to 'the crease. Defensively, the second

Now the bad/unbelievable, "even IV Roundup writers wouldn't make this up" news: they lost 22-2, tbis is not a mis- b ibt oisit
print the-y actually lost by twenty goals, easily one of the worst defeats in JV history. The boys have managed to earn the PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRIT11R have to be settled in overtime, period was infinitely-better than the
distinction, two weeks running, of being the IV Roundup's official "Worst team of the Week." After a promising firstHoerwtunrthemitsr-frthtigotS.Mak.Jsts
~eriod, the Blue trailed 3-2. Then the opposition went on a insurrnountablel19-0 run. It was said by Andover players that miig rtngtaohrlcy eeyhn a on ratig o
the opposing team had semi-pro players on the bench who "taunted-and bullied us into losing." I guess it worked. shot and turned the score against even better in the third period.

Andover, 1-2. Despite efforts made by Coughlin_ still determined to pull
Girls JV Hoops vs. Deerfield (Sat) and Nobles (Wed) ~U ~ ~ n ilCssie '95 and Caitie Madera '95 Andover out of its losing streak, took

The girls swept their contests this week to rn their record to a truly impeccable 6-0. Easily defeating bothlopponents to tie it up, the end of the game came a pass from Cassie and skated right

mainly 'lastyears JV Boy hop tem - wonder- Meg1. .AnM fin'9haa- adtedhegm.Aalmnueaer
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S.L.A.M.: Andover Cheerleading AT LICSTE
leader at home, was shocked to find give equal attention to both girls and FidyJa ar2

by Jimmy Moore no cheering squad- at Andover, and boys athletics. We also had to estab-
PHnLUPIAN SPORTS WRTE Ashanti was appalled to discover the lish the fact that we would be mor f By V aktalBso ai cdm 0

lack of support for Andover athletics, a pep--squad than a stereotypical
Basketball is a sport Both the girls wanted to formulate cheerleading team."SaudyJnar2
where a team's sixth the, squad which would cause the Since its first game, SLAM-has
man is its crowd. crowd to become more involved, not shamed the decisions of the BosVriyBsebl ... 330
Until recently, Thus, when Ashanti came to her and Athletic Board and the Women's BosJIBsetalNMH 3:30

________ Andover's sixth man introduced the idea of formulating a Forum. Wearing the skirts of the field Girls Varsity Basketball Tabor 13
BAsKEmhAU. has been deflated, life- SLAM, Angela took off with the idea hockey team, the pep-squad has en- Girls V I Basketball' - Tabor - 1:30

less, and unwilling to and together they began working on thralled all with its unique style of Boys Varsity Hockey -Hebron 3:30
participate. Now, with the advent of the team last October. mixing traditional cheerleading with a Boys Varsity Squash Choate/Miltori 1:00
the enthused cheerleaders of SLAM, "From the beginning of the year, " more modemn, hip-hop dance man- Girls Varsity Squash 7CotMion1:00
the Big Blue will easily run away with Ashanti states, "I made it my point to ner. In this way, SLAM has at the Boys Varsity Swimming Deerfield -3.00
the sixth man award. initiate a cheerleading squad so that least kept the crowd interested in their Girls Varsity Swimming Deerfleld 3:00-

Already, the squad cheers and dancing Boys V Wrestling Exeter/Brewster/N.M.H. - 3:00
has shown positive re- along with the game.
sults. Andover teams Featuring cheer- WVednesday, February 
are 3-0 with the cheer-- leaders from every
ing squad at its back. class in its co-ed Boys Varsity Basketball Brandeis College 4:30
People like Michael squad, SLAM makes Girls Varsity Hockey Exeter, 2:45
Formner '97 and Parris appearances at only Boys Varsity Squash Exeter 2:30-
Bowe '95 have trans- -" girls and boys varsi- Boys Vi Squash Exeter 2:30>
formed the Big Blue ty basketball games. Boys JV2 Squash Exeter 2:30
crowd and basketball Ashanti says with a Boys Varsity Swimming Haverhill "Y" 6:00
team into a powerful smile, "We would Girls Varsity Swimming IlaverhillI"Y" 6:00
bomb ready to explode love to cheer for oth- Boys Varsity Track Tewksbury -3:15

at any moment. er sports and V con- Gils Varsity TakTewksbury 3:1
Todd Harris '95, tests, but I'm afraid ______________________________________________

co-captain of the bas- we might tire out."
ketball team, comments, With cheers such
"The cheering team has as POWER, Hip- B
been our good-luck Hop, a halftime per- B ~ os e
ourm previusypalm to formance, and the
chrm addvingsl spatlm simple WOOSH at_______________
crowd. We as a team have greatly ap- we might be able to encourage more each successful Andover free throw by josh Hamnden ble of achieving - as Andover reached full-house final-gamne match-up be-
preciated their presence in the gym cheering amongst the Andover sup- shot, the Student Leaders of Andover PHILUPiAN SPRSWIE a level of play that they have fallen tween these rivals, this game was de-
and we hope that their good luck con- porters." Madness have transformed the laid- ________________ short of on other occasions. In the lat- cided early. Up by 22 after 5 minutes,,
tinues to rub off. Developing the squad wasn't easy back environment of the gym into a ter half of their season, the Blue this one appeared - to be going,

For founders and captains, for the excited girls Angela explains, hostile crowd capable of shutting ' 11~fAXe should be extremely successful if they Andover's way from the start. Minor
Ashanti Hosier '95 and Angela Brown "We had to go through both the down an opponent with its enthusiasm can only turn out such stellar perfor- Myers '96 dumped in ten in the first
'96, SLAM is a dream come true. Athletic Board and the Women's alone. WHOOSH! So far, SLAM has M1 -0 mances more often. few minutes to fuel this drive, assert-

Angela. who was an active cheer- Forum to ensure them that we would hit nothing but net. - - Brandeis ingghhimselfoontthebboards.YYetaabbar-
Angela, who was an active cheer- Forum to ensure them that we would hit nothing but net. Brandeis rage ofrage ofrthee-pointaateemptsrralliedtth

~~~ R eturn. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ basketball ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Deadlocked all the way, this one Red back into the game.(iI~~~~li'I.S LI) '~~~~~~~~~~~/iiiiiiii~~~~~~~~g ~Andover's Boys varsi- came down to the last shot, a classic Allowing their opponents within,G irls R etu r n to W in n in g W ay s ty basketball team ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~athletic saga leaving the winners elat- two, Andover's hoopsters lost steam,
by Minor Myers ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~continues to surprise ed and the losers heart-broken, going into the second half, yet with'
by Minor Myers ~~~~~~ ~~f.;~~:y~~%-~~ ~~ '> ~~ ~ ~ , their fans. But it's not Unfortunately, Andover was on the Lvr oms'5a h fesv

PHILUPIAN SPORT WRITER -.- A~~-~f ,~. _______ because they are ex- disappointing end of this one. helm, they had nothing to worry

- -'f' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~- n~~~~oys tremely exciting to Despite double-digit production about. He hustled in 23 while Myers
BASKM~AIL watch, or even really from four out of five starters and added seven more, and co-captain

good. Actually, the Hugh Quattlebaum '96 off the bench, Todd Harris '95 added 11I of his own.'K V. rev only thing that draws fans to watch the well ran dry late in the second The final result saw the crowd on its
_________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~this team, is a desire to see which set half. Most notable was senior co-cam- feet and Andover leading their arch-ri-

- ~~~~~~ ~of hoopsters will show up - the ones tain Thomas Nelson's 25 points as he vals by a solid thirty points.
Shaking off last ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who dropped one to Harvard JV, or exemplified his leadership role. It was Also performting well on

week'sg woes, at - the ones who trounced Tabor- Last a one point game at the half, and it WdedywsAdvrsvr w
week! s woes, the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~week both personalities of this schizo- was a two point decision as- the final SLAMsda ( s Andoers ofeAndover

~AndvrGf squeaed by phrenilc squad emerged, as Andover buzzer sounded. The difference in tis SLMadnS.ia group ofAndoths
&2m squeaked by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~let one slip away versus Brandeis on one was a missed shot at the last sec- anssle to cheer ofo alndyover's

Deerfield, and then -" - Saturday, and rebounded on ond by Minor Myers '96, who despite teams. In their debut, these cheening
nASERBL proceeded to drub an Wdeaybm akigamceyo hsbudr ordi 3pit n BASXEMAIL leaders Et the gym afire Wdnsdybymainwoceriottihbuner ouedinthpinsend9 ledesiitterymafr wththi

Iovermatched Nobles their Red foes from New Hampshire. rebounds. rhythmnic support.
squad. After five long Modestesque. Unfortunately for the Blue, the Hugh Quattlebaum '96 saved a lit- Hopefuilly, for next week, Boys

-practices, filled with unending laps confidence and skill with which they tle face for the Blue by dunking one Varsity Hoops will come out to play,
tackd one-twon moriqulite wisloue4- topped Exeter is hardly characteristic for the Blue in the second half. pleasing their fans and putting their
tankd one-awon rillslithe BlueoPhtoJWn of their team. Rather, Wednesday's Exeter losing tendencies to rest.
their already solid record. Andover Girls Basketball defeats hoo/JWag performance was a display of their po-

Despite amazingly poor free throw Nobles powerhouse tential - a taste of what they are capa- Far less exciting than last year's
shooting and substantial injuries, the shooting hurled the lue to a 43-37 fense, stopping Nobles' most potent - ~ -

girls entered what looks to be the turn- victory. Coffey played a spectacular offensive weapon dead in her tracks. -~ -'' - . --. , i
isg the o tht sould puts ack n elttn 27 points, and snagging On the other end of the court was the "~4 -te -s. t-v>-

is heon tatshuldpu u bckon every iaginable rebound. Also con- suprbpla o, ho ls, offywh
the night track," said Meredith Philpott tributing were Jill Imbriano '95 and finished the night with 25 points. s- -' #-

'97. ~~~~~Molly Bell ' 95 who both had 6 Annabelle Schiermann '96, shot the -

r ~~Deerfield points. Defensive juggernaut Jeanne lights out, as did Imbriano. Carlotta
In apreiousmeeingin te frstFicocello '96 was the backbone of the King, and Hannah Brooks '97 also 

-annual Loomis Chaffee HoopFest, squad. As the final buzzer sounded played well for the Blue. For those-
Andover ran over and through the Andover found itself ahead by six who could take their eyes off of the
Green Wave. This meeting would be points, and on the upswing. game, the shouting match between 
different as it would be played in the Nobles Coach Kennedy and the Nobles coach

bellyof te gren best, A up nd Th Wedesdaymatiee beween was quite stimulating.
bellyof te gren bast.An u and The edneday atine beween Forgetting about past losses, and-

down first half, plagued by poor pass- Andover and visiting Nobles brought working extremely hard, Andover ~~ 
-ing, and lackadaisical defense, was the girls another hard fought victory, pulled together a quality week. The ,• ,

capped by Laurie Coffey '95's as- Playing without Bell, who was side- utuhbedmnnei oe u 
tounding buzzer-beater shot, lined with a minor injury, the girls the girls are still a team to be contend- * -~~ ~~--- 
Something changed at half-time, for once again began the contest with a ed with. If this pace keeps up, the ~
when the Blue opened the: second half, lackluster first half. To the delight Of Blue will be on their way to the New f1they did so in brilliant fashion. Coach Kennedy, Ficcocello repeated Egadtunmnadsol ue 
Perfectly executed plays and accurate he estoa efrac nd- ly prosper there. ->-

Sloppy-o Week for-& Blfue W~ave
by Fishwick Mc~eanplay the Blue didn't show any hint of od which gave Andover a 4-3 lead. .-

PHILLUPIAN SPORTS WiRI-s offense until the last 5 minutes of the Unable to stay once te-Bue nc
__________________________ game when their leader, Sides, scored again allowed Dartmouth to catch up 

es - ~~~~~~~~back to back goals. It wasn't enough: as they converted on a controversial Co-captain Todd Harris 95 leads Andover to victory against Exeter Photo IJ. Wang

Os - ~~~~~~~as the Nobles defense perservered in penalty shot. The boys went into the
teend, and managed to tally a fourth locker room with a 4-4 tie.

4. - ~~~~~~~and final empty net goal sealing the The Blue skated hard in the third0
victory, period and the effort was rewarded

Nobles and ~~Dartouth JV - when Cavanaugh scored a third goal A.r r re r Se e
to get his first hat trick of the season.Nobles nd ThisWednesday the Blue traveled Again it looked as though PA would-~______________

Greenouogh two hours across the frozen tundra of walk away with a 5-4 win, yet by Abby Donaldson overcame stiff opposition, beating O'Connor '96 had an amazing perfor-

- ~~~The 1995 New Hamshire to play Dartmouth's Dartmouth managed to strike again, PITLI PIAN SPORTS WRITER Suffield 67 to 27 and Hotchkiss 61 to mance, pulling up from behind in the
Andover Boys IV team. Looking to rebound from tieing the game and forcing overtime. 41. Needless to say, it was an excel- last 15 yards to beat her opponent and

--Hockey campaign their disheartening loss on Saturday, - The OT period did not last long; _______________ lent day for both teams. win the race.
BOYS HociKEv has not been an easy teBlue needed a victory to rejuve- two minutes after the face off Nick The meet was particularly strong "We did it again." commented

one. Plagued by team nate any hope of making the New Reiser'97 picked up the puck from be- for the girls' team, and though the Captain Celeste Henery '95, "After a
turmoil, injury and a string of close England Tournament. Defensive hind the net and sent a beautifuil ass T pool is reputed to be a slow one, many hard week of practices we continue to
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First Aid Classes To Clunan and Shaw Discuss Military and

Be Offered at Isham Economic Foreign Policy Choices for the U.S.,
by Garmelo Laroseto remember. Annual renewal of cer-

PbLLiA C armel WaroTe iaini eesrbtta nyb oleEke "We keep saying how much we feel a drift after effort and shipped large quantities of food and water
requires a single evening course PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER the cold war i terms of having a rudderless foreign into the country. "Rwanda is not a country in which

All faculty who are interested in _____________ policy," said Shaw. "I don't think we have a rudder- the United States has a major strategic interest," said
Ishrn nfimar wll oonbe f-either course are asked to contact Ms. less foreign policy." The two major goals of US for- Shaw. "The US response was measured very care-

feting American Red Cross First Aid Kelly. So far only four members of Foreign diplomacy, force, and economic aid are eign policy, he said, are maintaining global political fully. The US allowed Europe to take a front line,
Training courses to any interested fac- the faculty have expressed interest Onl still important in the post Cold War world, said stability and promoting market-based growth. Shaw and tried to operate through the United Nationis.",
ulty. The infirmary is offering these tesbc.MsKlyhope faat James L. Clunan '56 and Christopher L. Shaw '78 at also believes the prospects of foreign aid under the Information, which was used during the Cold
classes in response to concerns voiced least the minimum number of people a discussion sponsored by Friday Forum in Cooley 104th Congress to be good. "Despite the press, it's War as a weapon, can now help people understand
in the fall semester by faculty and reurdfrtecus otk lcHouse last week. not at all clear that the USAID [United States each other, said Clunan. The world is much more

ctfouner are not tane iny firseid six, will sign up, so that the classes Clunan, a Professor at the Newport Naval War Agency for International Development] rogram is open to information than it was during the Cold
counelos ar no tranedin frs cand bgnbthtwtyscdof College and a 31-year veteran of the United States being dismantled .. ..I'm not sure at all that there are War. Knowledge can become a vehicle for under-

Thesean coneotare nnthueles ino February. The American Red Cross Fioeig ndrvic, poeaofthe prnoldesh ipten major changes in the works by which foreign aid is standing." He also addressed the way in which the
constnt cotact ith sudent who needs to be contacted a few weeks in dipwomacyband warA wealothknedghe, ands Ruel distributed abroad." US has sought to bring democracy to other coun- 

have major allergic reactions, and advance so that they can furnish the hausndoPAblgytcerTshRsll Both Clunan and Shaw offered specific exam- tries. "We've had this'notion that we've got a pretty
may need immediate help. Previously, infirmary with the necessary supplies, and a lecturer at the Tufts Fletcher School of Law ples of recent US foreign policy. Clunan maintained good thing going in the US, and it would be worth-
the school did not make note of which For house counselors and faculty, and Diplomacy, addressed how foreign trade, in- that the areas of major concern to the United States while for others to have it, too."
house counselors had training in first there is no cost for the training; a vetet.iacadad a nlec cnmc are generally the same as during the Cold War: Responding to questions from the audience,
aid. sml udstu yDa Wimr international relations. Japan and Northeast Asia, Central Europe, Britain, Clunan and Shaw discussed Cuba, Haiti, the'effec-

The Isham Infirmary is aware of will covdert expenses he salmer Clunan began his address by referring to the and the former Soviet Union. He discussed uses of tiveness of trade embargoes, and the role of the me-
twenty to twenty five sdents with wlcoethexns.Tesae Great Seal of the United States, in which the eagle the military in Kuwait, where it was used to restore dia and the United Nations in world affairs. Said 
life-threatening allergies. These u taleng for af sad soses alo house holds both an olive branch and arrows in its claws, a legitimate government and stabilize the world's Clunan of the role of the UN, "While the UN has

dents are required toconselcarryoaantiepineph-lso e manandta asmoie ytearweconomy; in Somalia, where force was used suc- been disappointing in areas that have had a lot of fo-
rine kit with them at all times. Other cueos wa trignieshaven also r- has been necessary for security, and that the iitary cessfully to feed people but did not get to the source cus, it's still a grand idea and we shouldn't let go of-

st~idents may hve serious allques.Thedang ins lifesavingstech- istlimoaninhept-ldWrwl."Fce of starvation; in Yugoslavia, where from a Bosnian, that ....It's ironic in a way that the United States was
which are unknown to the ecoogpies n the cotfcaoerdoos.sp remains a partner for diplomacy," he said. "We need Croatian, or western point of view, the use of force an early proponent of world organizations, but in re-
medical staff and house counselors. Th mrcn Rd Cos to retain a higli value as an ally. We must be able to has not been successful; and in Haiti, where force ality, we turn to it selectively." Shaw commented,
Many teachers therefore feel that they Association also provides a booklet use the threat of force deftly." was used as a tool in negotiations. "As the demands on the UN have increased, the
slhould be prepared for any type of entitled, "Til Help Aves." The Ihwfcsdmil o h au f Shaw discussed his experiences in Rwanda, commitment by the member nations, particularly by
emergency. boklttools in foreign policy. "There's n isbon- thatwhrhehdsetimasaiedcnuatel- heUavnoicesd."

The courses will be taught by victimsle includes details on choking economic international relations arevdWhe ascdnt toreh aset timact of ecnoireoslft proram AkedUS hiview o f thceasecoomcemagoo
Ms ctmsartificial respiration, CPR, inmg sesteipc feooi eifporm se i iwo h cnmcebroo

K~ll, a esientil nusewho s ceti- bleeding, injuries, bums, trauma, and rih1 o, esi."tscla htepcal nti on the rural poor. On April 6, 1994, Rwandan Cuba, Clunan responded, "I think the embargo's a
fi~d in First Aid and has been giving how to call for assistance in an emer- current administration we've been spending a lot of President Juvenal Habyarimana was killed when his waste of time. It meant something during the Cold
this course to the Isharn Ifirmary gency situation. Many who do not time on international economic free trade agree-pln was shot down. 'This incited a conflagration War when Cuba was part of the Soviet sphere of in-

training both with and without certifi- very prepared for emergencies ater using investment and finance as a means to influ- between two ethnic groups, the Hunts and the irrelevant now because the ideology he's advocating
catio. Th couse wthou cerific- having studied the pamphlet The ec te ainaddrcigtxae olr to Tutsis. In July, after over three months of war in hasn't worked... It doesn't make a lot of sense to me

tion will he a three to five hour class Ifrayhspcecoisntefc- foretin countries in the form of direct development, Rwanda, the United States mobilized a major relief to still have an embargo."
taking place over one eventing. House ulty lounge at George Washington ad
counselors and faculty can learn pro- Hall.Si

-cedures such as the controlling of pro- In order to create a safer environ-
fuse bleeding, splinting, shock treat- mnadtorsuesuetadfc-M ik e W al A lin ou jices
ment and the recognizing of certain utyo thimeca sftte
symptoms which require immediate Infirmary is also compiling lists of

The second option is for faculty to lergies to certain foods. These stu e Y a eS c a F u c i n Pl n
take a course which extends over a pe- dents' house counselors will bnoiyNesnWnbikes for Phillips.' afodn ff r Cmn
riod of two consecutive evenings,. ldbheifmr an wil aloti be HLiINlsTAF WRIeR bicyce, syse wastn an ofin- of ___for____ C o___A___
The classes would last a total of seven fiedbtheifirmarandillalobe__ILLIIN STAFWR__Rbicyles,"_aysasistandeanf____

-ien an adrenaliektfrteraat scheduled for late May. Wail also
hours and would allow participants to gvlnkifothrapt-dents Cilla Bonney-Smith. Dozens of by Addisu Dernissie plans to organize cluster activities like ~

receie thir crtifcatin inadul CPR ments. Training on use of an adrena- The student council's proposed neighbors immediately donated their & Justin Lee bowling, ice skating, dances and Cage
andiv f hir aid.iAcctoin ut s.Kely line kit is also offered by the infir- plan to collect 50 to 100 used bicy- aged bicycles in the hopes of helping PHILLIPIAN STAiFF WRITERSnihsWitAutoumwlcni-

the course is simple and not difficult mar.les, which students, faculty, and taff to further the program. ue to show newly-released movies
________________________________________________________ members can all use for transportation 'The concept is that they're every- New Social Functions Director such as True Lies. Graham House will

around campus, is nearing comple- body's bicycle," notes Bonney-Smith. Michael Wall hopes to add variety to continue hosting classic movies such
tion. Helpful students and other volun- Using this as a base, the founders of student activities this termn by intro- as Casablanca.

M L K ~~~a er 1 (C~ o p teers are currently working on the fi- this plan are not worried about the ducing more live music, improving Walbiesthtattrmhsu a' S i c e dted bikes tored in he basemen of sibleimprovemens to the rogram in- Winter Canival and nother Batleaof SocaleFunctins. Hesadmtsrthatih
d n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al stages of repairing the old, dilapi- theft of unlocked bicycles. Other pos- the structure of dances, and holding a first at PA, was a positive one for

Nathan Hale. The plan is to finish the dlude using a bike "hotline" to help the Bands. can't please everybody, but said,
The following is a list of some of the results of the MLK restoration of the bicycles by the end with the rounding-up and servicing of The Winter Carnival, sponsored "[Social Functions] is on its way to

Service Corps: of the winter term, so that they will be broken bikes, making safety helmets by Student Council, Blue Key, and being a successful program."
450 volunter hours prvided 10 lters of soa consumedready for implementation in the available in Dickie's lobby, and num- Student Activities, will take place on Last termn's activities included 

15 bags of trash collected Igreobaktaplydspring. bering each bike to make it easier to February 19. The arnival, weather Battle Of The Bands I and a variety of-
10 bags of clothing sorted gmofbsealpaydSo where did all of these bikes report units that are out of order. But permitting, will be filled with snow theme- dances, including '70s, '80s,

21/2 tns of s heet sorock 2 front-loaders cleaned come from9 Last term, the Lawrence one question still remains: what color games such as snow football and '90s, lub, tchno, hi-op n
moved n o het~rc 8 discussions about civil ights Eagle Tribune ran an article on the should the bikes be painted? snow ultimate fisbee,- in addition to B.Y.O.M. (Bring your own music).

moved ~~~~~~100 windows washed Program headlined, 'Wanted: Old other cold-weather activities. A White Auditorium featured many hit
346 screws used 40 chairs painted "Moon Walk" will be the site of four movies and cultural films, and
8 windows washed 1,200 sq. ft. of buses cleaned Igames: "Air Twist," "Air Boxing," Graham House hosted screenings of
150 sq. fr. of walls painted 75 doors painted Plilpa i."Air Joust," and "Air Bouncing." classic and foreign films.
1/4 lbs. of cheese eaten 80 people inspired Ppi Need& The next Battle of the Bands will Wall emphasized that he would
1 sewer pipe hole cut 5 stairwells painted a--- be on February 26. In the spring, the like more feedback and suggestions
9 gallons of paint used 3 bottles of disinfectant used Pht .ai1 hers winner of B.O.T.B. TI ,will face last from students. He is open to any ideas
1 game of pool played 3,000 books sorted term's winner, Blue Bus, for the over- and plans for improving and adding
41 senior citizens cheered 166 children entertained all Battle of the Bands title. new social functions for the next term.
7 MILK formal discussions 4,550 sq. ft. of, rooms cleaned contaict Seb Frnk Cx. 6304) The Spring Concert has been
8 tables moved

Notes from CommunityA Service,
By Grace Kim ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Addisu Demissie

This winter term, two new programs are joining the community
California's Floods Created Disasterous Effects service department. The first of these projects involves French 40

Ten days of torrents have devastated thousands of people by putting them out of their homes, killing 11I peo- students who will work with the Haitian conumunity in Lawrence.
ple, and ruining crops. These torrents are the worst torrents to hit California. Los Angeles is used to downpours of The second program, designed by Katie Bayerl '96, is geared to
three fourths of an inch at most. This year, the rainfall level rose to a drastic 8 inches. Thirty-four counties out of help increase confidence and self-esteem in female middle school
the 58 were declared as disaster areas by the Federal Government. students. Positions are still available for Bayerl's group, so go to

Malcolm's Daughter Indicted for Conspiracy the Community Service Office in the basement of the Chapel if
you are interested. There are still many spots available in other 

In Minnesota, U.S. Attorney David Lillehang indicted Quibilah Shabazz, one of the daughters of Malcolm X. programs this'tr.Sm fteeicue 
She was charged for attempting to hire a hit man to kill Louis Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of Islamn. Shabazz ThLarneGlsCu
purportedly spent seven months negotiating with a hit man for the murder, and moved to Minnesota to make a *SineCu o il 
down payment. The motive appears to be revenge, because Farrakhan is suspected of being involved in Malcolm * M.I Restorative Nursing Home
X's murder 30 years ago. # Los Amigos: An after-school project in which participants t-

Chechen Leader Offers Talks, But Russia Refuses tor and play with students age eight to thirteen.

Chechen leader, Jokhar Dudayer, asked Russia to halt its assault on the capital. Even though Chechnya ap- * Community Day Care Latchkey: An after school program
pears to have no hope of winning the secessionist war against Moscow, Dudayer warned that neighboring re- which involves teaching and playing with students age six to thir-
publics may join forces with Chechnya. Russia responded with a renewed attack on Grozny. teen. jr n

The Value of Mexico's Peso Plununets *~~~ The Granary: The Granary is a residence for head injran
geriatric patients.

The value of the Mexican peso dropped from 28.86 cents on December 19 to 17.25 cents on January 6, a All students who have an interest in Community Service are
loss of 45 percent since former Mexican finance minister Jaime Serra Puche decided the peso would no longer be urged t contact one of the community service representatives at
pegged to the US dollar. After the United States contributed $9 billion of an $18 billion international bailout the communtiy service office in the chapel.
package for Mexico, the peso regained value. The episode, however, has raised questions about the effects of the
North American Free Trade Agreement and President Ernesto Zedillo's Economic Eegency Plan on the .. . --- A* 

Mexican economy. 
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Visiting "The Visit" Music and More... Michael Fang
by Melysa Sperber by Steve Carter

SEVENTH PAGE EDITOR ~ ~ PHILLIAN STAFF WRITER

'She's Coming'... has been the g JAd'"I hope I cari be good enough to
only clue to appear, so far. "She," 'play the pieces that I want to play and w 
Claire Zachanassian who will be por- ~ -to, give a good performance if I really
trayed by Eve Bradford '95, is coming want to. 'This statement just about
to the Steinbach Theater on February sums up Michael Fang's long term
10 and I11 in the Drama Lab produc- goals concerning piano. Ivichael is a
tion of "The Visit" written b seventeen-year-old Senior from Hong
Durrenmatt. ' Kong currently residing in Fuess Z

The show, student directed by North.
Rafi Kalichstein '95, is set in an iso- A well as playing the piano,
]ated town just outside of Germany " Michael is the head of chorus, a memn-
during the second World War. The ber of Cantata, the vice president of .- ,

small town's economy is failing and '~both Model UN and the International
the townspeople have little hope of re- Club. He serves as head of chamber
viving it, until Claire Zachanassian, a music, the Philharmonia Society, a
billionaire and a "brazen arch whore," music appreciation group on campus,
pays a surprise visit. Claire is ot for and is a proctor and dorm representa-
revenge against the man who, years The cast of 'The Visit' Photo /J Wang tive in Fuess. Michael thought that it
ago, abandoned her after she became was "odd" that people here thought of
pregnant with his child. In order to '95 and Luca Borghese '95. Finally, been a play at this school like this him as "a music person," for although
achieve her revenge, Claire offers the Rob Crevey '95 portrays three of with such original humor and variety music is imPortant to him, there is
town a billion dollars to murder the Claire's husbands. of character." definitely more to him than music.
man, Alfred I, played by Marc Extra special stage Manager Amy "It's a dessert topping and a floor For example, Michael happens to
Hudsvedt '97. Griffin '97 leads the technical crew wax," was Emily Moore's only reac- like sports quite a bit, although he

There are a number of talented into what some have described as a tion to the show. Amy Griffin fore- considers himself "athletically cal-
theater veterans and a few new theater "visual fiasco." This fiasco is being wamned the audience by saying, "The lenged." He has participated in track,
studs who appear in the cast along brought to the stage by veteran Colin blind pair are spectacular." squash, and community service ba-

~'with Eve and Marc. Kelly 0'Neill 97 MacNaughton '96, who is technical Rafi Kalichstein concluded by as- sics, as well playing some table tennms.
portrays Boby, Claire's butler: Julian director as well as light designer. serting that, "This play will make you In fact, before he came to Andover, -
Davis '96 plays the Mayor, who or- Mary Hawkins '96 is controlling re-examnine your morals." Michael was a speech and debate ma-
chestrates Claire's wishes. Emily sound, while Dana Parvess '97 mas- 'The Visit" will debut in t jr.Hswtedomuiwenhe ar-

Mooreplaysthe pvotalrole f the ters the props. Yeji Hong designed the Steinbach theater on February 10th at pie paty bause of temscd--
Schoolmaster. Three men are actually set. John Kaelia '96 is acting as the 7:00PM. On February I11th there will partment and partly because of the
portrayed by three women, Mozhan general assistant for the entire produc_ be two performances at 2:00PM and plethora of opportunities to perform in Pianist Michael Fang '95 in one of his pensive Photo /J Wang

r' Navabi- '97, E Altemus '97, and tion. -7iOOPM. Admission for students will recitals and the like, His fiends his moods
Hee Jean Kim '95. The blind pair are Lon Haber commented on 'The be two dollars. first year here also influenced his de- he does not plan to major in music in and will possibly pursue business or
portrayed by theater guirus Lon Haber Visit" b saying, 'There has never cision. After beginning the piano. in college. First of all, he doesn't think law He believes that there is fsal 

the first grade, Michael began singing that he has talent enough to focus difference between fields that interest-
in a choir. Once he ariived at PA his upon music and he feels that people him- and fields that are plausible.-
vocal talent was recognized. As a re- lose the passion they feel for some- Economics simply happens to be in

If it had not been for his parent's Speaking rather casually, Michael trying to find exciting things to do.,

choosing the piano, Michael would exlid," practice when I want to, , although ad m'its there isn't.,
many gay nwbe playing the cello. Although he adIdon't when I don't want to.," much free time here, he likes to try to

by Kelly Trainor friends who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~used to hate to play, he is now glad This practice time usually amounts to -escape from the '"routineniess" of PA
byLA STAFF TEro ariend dyin that he "chose" piano. As mentioned about one-and-a-half hours a day. At home in Hong Kong, every-:

PHILIPI STAF WRTERfrom dyin in the beginning, Michael has certain Michael is currently taking Mui 44Zhn smoehci n fatpce:
Alan Wiliams wold like o be rTh jorAl-S pieces that he hopes to be good titled theory and composition, which He even went so far as to say that he-,

Alan Williams would like to be The journal-~~~. enough to play. These pieces don't he enjoys immensely. He commented is a completely different person at-
knw sjs nte outeytitatmt fall into any specific category, a- that although he has been playing for home, which, he believes. is some-..,

his contributions t Andover's Theater to reveal the though Michael has certain composers eleven years, he is a complete begin- thing that happens to many people:
Department have been above and be- injustices that he favors. He uses his music as a ner in the composing sense. Although who attend Andover. As for the pre-
yond the call of duty. He and his wife and -truths "tool of expression" and as an "extra he has quite a few ideas, but he fears sent, the Michael Fang that is at PA is
Jodi Young became involved in the about the challenge" at PA. They keep him hap- tathymgtntrnstewlito pnigaSnorRctlada eir
PA theater department this fall when AIDS virus py and calm. Although Michael is ex- acopstn.Cceo.H adisthtvrye,

Jodi became one of the technical the- through his ~~~~~~~~~trernely involved in his music - his Tikn ofteuurMcal "Apply to college early." Congrats
ater faculty members.. w o r k main extra-curricular activity here - plans to major in economics in college about Harvard Michael

During the summer, Alan had no Ironically, it
idea that he would be trekking to was just af-
Andover, but once the job was offered ter this pla
to Jodi he would not let her turn it was finished a.t ,, RI-- Iunts th eJD
down. Initially, Alan was very im- that Alan
pressed with the size of the campus began drift- .:cf-'B*'K-M~f r
and the serenity of the area. Andover ing from J. o t"XI =&JJ~~.U L~ iZ~Y
is quite a contrast to the densely popu- acting toa f o o u s t 
lated city of New Orleans where Alan technical After graduating from Yale, Mr. as Mike Monaghan, John Repucci.
grew up. theater. by Kelly Trainor Leavitt advanced his career by study- and Paul Schmeling

He has become especially appre- Alan' sPHLPANSFFWIE ing and performing in New York and The active jazz pianist, Jack
ciative of the quiet fall days that he love of the- Boston with such famous musicians as Senior, excels as both a soloist and an

'has spent in Massachusetts so far. ater and On January 22, 1995, the Phillips Fletcher Henderson, Louis Armstrong, accompanist. He has been a member
The operations in the theater de- w o r k i n g , Academy music department spon- Red Norvo, the Rollini brothers, Jack of "The Five of Harts" for five years.

partment also impressed Alan a great with profes- "~~~~~~~~~ ~' sored The Five of Harts" jazz band Teagarden, and Artie Shaw. Upon re- Residing in Reading, Mr. Senior plays
deal. "I was extremely impressed with sionais mo- performance. The concert, entitled tirement, Hart Leavitt formed a New for many noted jazz musicians who
the talented actors and technicians that tivates him ', "The History of Jazz Concert from England based Dixieland band. He visit the Bo n area. Similarly,
I worked with for the fall produc- to stay i-"~ ~ Louis to Dizzy," examined songs now works actively around Boston Marshall Woodthe bassist, has a- 
dions." He is very proud of the work volved in .from throughout the evolution of jazz and the Memrmack Valley with "The companied musicians such as Scott
that he helped do on "Othello," which Andover's mui.Five of Harts." Hamilton, Warren Vache, and Ruby
mainly concerned costumes and props. T h e a t e r Alan Williams 'would like to be PhtJ.Wn Hart Leavitt, saxophonist, clar- The band's trumpeter, Herb Braff when they visit Boston. Mr. 

During his high school and college Department, known as just another volunteer' Pht/J.Wn inetist, and group leader, is an English Pomeroy, has played jazz for over Wood is married to Donna Byrne, a-
r years, Alan was a determnined and tal- even if he is fo h a- teacher emenitus from Phillips forty years both in New York and on jazz singer, and is an active bassist<'

ented actor. He did shows for a num- just a volunteer.. The students recog- woemenvrmnt Academy Andover, Harvard, and tour. He has played with notorious throughout New England. 4
ber of local and university theaters, in- nize Alan's dedication and they all ulycide.Tufts. His love of jazz formed when jazz greats Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie Although active as a free-lance-s'-
eluding his college, Tulane University. look to him for advice and support. Alnsfvrt hw o ehae his father, a minister, ave him his Parker, and Duke Ellington. As a musician, drummer Artie Cabral has-"Cats" and "Les Miserables" and his saohna ntuetwihmn tahra h eklycleeo pae ecsini ebPmrfAlan was also a paramedic for the Alan's personal interests are firstly favrt rdcin itDm huc or on eteos eaMscherb Pomhe eroelyhsa co n- big blaned forcuyears.i Her alomseoy'
New Orleans fire department as well his wife. He is unsure about the length Yake.cla'hiauavc o a- wslrc ambe r of oenos tHe a- utibuterjaby doevopings any cof bi much or tieas otHe as coast.

%as an actor. Alan's last performance of time Jodi and he will remain at piwgtcnclsudaa yune os lesteme highschoo jazz bnat thebgreato jazz musicelian an of oday.fApproximely thundred pcoat
,it was for the New Orleans Community Andover, for now they are planning tocet cnweeteseai is Pillis Exdester andh scontiznu d at y heforeah jne "Fiean of t," y Mr.xmteytohnde e

Theater. Alan played the lead in a on staying two years. And yet, he is acceptedete, by thenud audienceoe andine theyof ars,"Mr
show named "Straight But Not positive that he would like to return are'te asyn how diethe d th? with the Yale Collegians throughout Pomeroy led "Band in Boston," a big El "FIVE OF HARTS" --
Narrow." He portrayed journalist with here to raise a family. He respects "the his college years. band which included such musicians Continued On Page 8-

- ~~~show them to. Over My Hammy, everybody's fa- near by. Suddenly, 10 raging mad 300 4. Stay away from Phat Phun Kaiser will perform their expressionis--
That's ight. vorite "snack." Anyway, we're pounds fish sellers come running out Phish things and Phunky Phurry tic, mute ballet version of "Grease."
Eighteen cruisin' to Dennys. The car is happy. and start bouncing on top of the car, chicks. 8; Borden: In a celebration of the,

-- also means that The kids are rockin' and rollin' to the Hey, why not? Then, a very intoxicat- 5. "Avoid the smell of patchouli."- Iranian culture, there will be ai,
I can be sent off sweet sounds of Bon Jovi. Then, I see ed Dom Falcone tries to "pick up" the WQS senior rep "Dicky" Cecil. Iranian Beach Dance, hosted by Kelly'_J
to the island of a stop light. I slamn the brakes, caravan. Needless to say, nothing hap- 6. Please don't wear shorts when Sherman. Bring your favorite Iranianf-

'. Laanabingua to Unfortunately, though, the car decides pens. It is not until three of my friends it's cold outside. Eh, Keller' tunes.
- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~fight the evil it doesn't want to stop, and right as start crying, Herb is beginning to 7. Don't let your socks -sit around 1 1; Graham: Free dninks

Gunarendos and Jon Bon Jovi hits the climax of humim "Happy Birthday", and a jack to become dirty and slimy and green.2;Easbemn:Tenul
-,be shot down in "Livin' on a Prayer," Big Ethel, my comes into the-picture that things start Wash them, wash them, until their underground rave

- -- ~~~~~~~~~.', ~~~~~a rose cactus- powder blue caravan, rams right into to work out. After an hour and a half CLEAN.
patch surround- the rear of some peus colored, 1972 we are free. We say goodbye to Herb 8. Be careful in planning your Inspirational Quote of the Week:
ed by Grand Marquois extended station and Ethel, the fish guys, and our tow spring break. Just to get a few things "You must work, et money,
PolI y n e sian wagon. Because it-is from 1972, it has truck man, and head off to Denny's. clear: and then buy gas. Or you can just eat'

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dancers. Yes, I a trailer hitch. I guess it was just luck This year I want to be totally dif- -You can't stop at either Niagra onions and get gas."
can nw defend that we slammed into the one out of ferent. This year I want to slide Falls or British Columbia on the way -

the big Red, one billion cars that had a big, fat straight into the back of a nicer, new- to Colorado. Everybody chill with -My Father
White, and Blue trailer hitch attached to its rear. So I er, more aerodynamic car. that?

A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(not the Art get out of the car after a few strong, Since not all of you will be cele- 9. Never douse Pine Sol all over .
~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~house movie, painful pushes from some good brating; my birthday with me, I'll give your car. I1 vV0 ~ ,go 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the country.) friends. I am strong. Strong and confi- you some other advice on how to es- 10. Be careful not to have too im - n e
And, 18 also dent. Hey, did I put the black ice cape these winter down-and-out blues, much fun. You don't want to hurt the _______________

there? E? I don't think so. I walk Like I said last year, my first and best back of your knees or anything.
mneans .... well.itum,means many, right up to the station wagon, and out suggestion is RUN. Run fast and far So, keep in mind what not to do as
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Klpfel 95 on The Phiffliian And More Long Day against KAights
administration, and I both shake our heads when we

U KLIPFEL I would not be writing this letter if talk about the feelings and emotions ~
Continud FroYage 2 I did not love the paper and the mnemro- that have risen out of this year's board.

part to my extensive work on the ry of what it once meant to me. I love He always says he is sorry and that he_________________
,Phillipian. But what I remember about the paper itself and what it has taught wishes it hadn't turned out this way. by Fluto Shinzawa Currie '95, and Bryan Cockrell
my experiences that spring is not my me about people and journalism, but When his board ended their term he PH-ILLIPIAN SPORIS WiUMR '96 also suffered defeats, beaten Weight Name Opponent
illness or fatigue, but rather the fun in the past four or five months it has was afraid that he would lose the by the wrestlers in red and black. 103 Niko Harlan, 97 L. Jarrod Lawlor
times and relief from homework stress taught me nothing but anger, frustra- friends that he had made. When this I e hsmetwsntw 112~ Mike Daly 96 L. Jay Winnine 

F~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Z e hsme a o ih 19 TlrCri 5 1 ai rw
that I felt in being able to exercise" tion, and submission. Because I will year's board ends in the next few hiumt ihlgt. AtrIt-19 Tle ure9 1 ai rw
those aforementioned privileges, be going to Washington in a month or weeks, I will be relieved that the straight losses to the North 130 Andy Zeitlan 97 1. Chris Gaffney

Evidently, parents were upset at so, I feel that I must say this now. And members of our board can regain our For some reason, Andover wrestlers, J. B. 135 J, B. Lockhart 95' -d. Tom Cochran
the time and sleep that the board lost I honestly feel sorry for the next friendship that we initiated last year ~ 'public schools al- Lockhart '95 toed the mat in the 140 M. Nickerson 95 1. Bryce Rinslon
that spring. This side effect to the pro- board, to whom we will be handing and suffocated in this year's frustra- , - wy emt ea 10wih ls.Lchr r-15 Aney Brickall 96 L Maktte
duction of the paper is not a new this crippled and resentful paper. I re- tion. wy emt ea 10wih ls.Lchr r-12 JryBawl 61 atAe
thing, and yet it was our board that gretfully add that after all the changes I extend my most sincere apolo- ,little stronger than ceeded to pin his opponent in 68 160 John Fawcett 95 d.' Bill Sirota
lost its privileges. The Phillipian is a that have been made, see little reason gies to the future board- I hope that WESTING the average prep seconds, beautifully rendering 171 Bryan Cockrell 96 1RianMdzouh1in
club, and every club has a reason for presenting itself in our new board to you can reclaim some of the old spirit scolHnhseaaellssbvlapno 8 MAde Doawnock 95 Rady Pen-th
its existence. But in the past eleven work on the Phillipian other than for of the Phillipian that has been lost in wrestling. The teams are comprised the Western'hook. HevIAd rwod9 ad mt
months, the reason for our working on college applications, the past eleven months. of tough, well conditioned, technical JonFwet wetiga day took place in the 189 division,
the Phillipian has transformed from It is unfortunate that it had to end wrestlers, ready to drop their oppo- 160, also had a successful match. In where Meade Dominick '95 made his
the' extraordinary camaraderie' and this way. I often talk to my old News nents at any time. On Wednesday, the second round, Fawcett took his OP- Andover debut. Taking advantage of
genuine enthusiasm for the paper to Editor who first recognized my enthu- Sarah Klipfel 95 this proved to be the case, as North ponent down, crashing his face into his superior strength and prior
that of an obligation to the trustees and siasm and let me be an associate. He Phillipian News Editor Andover crushed Andover, 50-18. the mat. Fawcett jumped on his man's wrestling experience, he went chest-

Still slowed by various injuries, back, and explored his numerous op- to-chest with his opponent and pinned
tI-ida 11 i-mi ~~Andover has been lacking consistency tions. After deciding upon his move, him, a minute and 23 seconds into theBig Blue Swinuner Run the~~11. TableJ. throughout their lineup for the entire he calmly took time to wipe the per- second round.Big Blu e S w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~season. The Andover squad contin- spiration off of his lip and grabbed his A tough ti-meet awaits PA on

StrudwiC[CK commented that dicator of the eamn's strength both in uied to make small but crucial mis- opponent's arm. With his arm con- Saturday, a grueling matchup from
* SWI]MMING "Everybody had a good day." and out of the water, as team support takes against the Scarlet Knights, torted behind his back, the North which only the strong will survive.

Continued From Page 5 Hunter Hicks took, second in div- was also unusually high on. Howie leading to six pins for North Andover: Andover wrestler was forced to roll Andover must rid itself of the incon-
The boys team was also victori- ing, quite an accomplishment, since Shanker '95 claims that "Josh Niko Harlan '97, Dusty DeMeo '96, onto his back. It was only a minute sistency and the small mistakes which

ous, and as a whole the team wam a the first place finisher was the Oberwetter is cool," and an anony- Andy Zeitlan '97, Morgan Nickerson and 32 seconds into the round when plague them at this moment, and use
great meet. Though their competition "Superman of the diving world." Jeff mous senior exclaimed "Meathead is '95, Jerry Bramwell '96, and Andy the referee slapped his hand on the their rigorous training and hardened
was tougher than the girls', the boys Dwight '96 expressed his confidence still the fastest swimmer I've ever Crawford '95 were the victims on mat. mentality to pull themselves out of this
team fully took advantage of their in the team's ability, saying "It was re- seen. I strive to become more like him Wednesday. Mike Daly '96, Ty The most impressive match of the rat.
newfound team strength, and managed ally close until we started the meet." every day." Saturday's victory puts
to take an unexpected win over both Hawkins commented that "We went the boys' recordl at 3-1. Both girls
their opponents. Alex Hawkins '95 into the meet with a winning attitude and boys will face Deerfield at home
swam a particularly impressive 100 and carried it throughout . It was a on Saturday in possibly the toughest -

yard freestyle, and overall- the team good day, with some great times." meet of the season. Fans will be much '

did an excellent job. Coach Loring The boys' performance was an in- appreciated.

Notes from the Addison Galler ,

Other notable pieces in' the exhibi- balance of decorative arts objects from
The Addison Gallery of American tion will be two chests- a William and different time periods. In this exhibi-

Art, one of the earliest museums in the Mary chest and a Pennsylvania dower tion we will include two remarkable
world founded (1 93 1) and devoted ex- chest, two firehouse signs from and rare eighteenth century bed rugs,
clusively to the collection of American Portsmouth, a selection of pressed two pieces of needlework originally
art, presents an exhibition of treasures glass, and several pieces of pewter. worked by and descended in the
from the Phillips Academy communi- Two galleries will be devoted to Phillips family, a dazzling array of sil-
ty. twentieth century pieces. One will in- ver by some of the most important '

Presence of the Past: Decorative dlude the suite of New York furniture eighteenth century American makers,
Arts at Phillips Academy, is curated of the 1930s bequeathed to the as well as a choice selection of fumi-
by Susan C. Faxon, the Addison Addison by Lizzie B. Bliss, the iupor- ture. Most of these objects have not ~~,''*-i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

Gallery's Robert M. Walker Associate tant collector of European and been on exhibition since the 1960s, ,, -

Director and Curator of Paintings, American modernism and a benefac- nor have thy been seen in direct rela- '"i

Prints, Drawings, Works on Paper, tor of the Addison. The gallery will be tionship to each other." Not noe ihtomc o lewetesPhoto/ S Frank
and Sculpture. The exhibition is gen- organized to approximate Bliss' New Presence of the Past completes the NrhAdvrHg o uhfrBu rslr
erously underwritten by Mr. and Mrs. York music room, with the paintings Addison's senies of comprehensive ex-
David M. Underwood of Houston, she donated to the museum on the hibitions which present to the public_________________________________
Texas. walls. Another gallery space will pre- major aspects of the museum's hold-

Presence of the Past: Decorative sent fiture: purchased by the ings. This series began with, Winslow J z r 
Arts at Phillips Academy, presents a Addison in the I1960s, complemented Homner at the Addison (1990) and con- -I" 60" A
rare look at an aspect of the Addison by paintings, ceramics, and a selection tinued with The American City
items, many of' which have been collection of small sculpture and sil- kAddison and Motion and Document "F v fTHRO UG H CO LLEG E
locked in the museum's vault. verware.onhrvsnfr Sequence and Time: Eadweard BE OREY T E E
Examples include: approximately 50 Commenting nhrvso o Muybridge and Contemporary rtBERE TXD0 .
silver objects including six made by Presence of the Past, curator Susan American Photography (1991), Point 
Paul Revere; Tiffany glass; Sandwich Faxon said: 'This is an opportunity for of View: Landscapes from the V iits PDA
glass; ceramics; furniture; and needle- the museum to share another, little- Addison Collection (1992), Faces of T C7 LZ M L- oleeiex nsv th e
work. A selection of paintings, works recognized aspect of our remarkable the Addison: Portraits from the days. Even after scholarships
on paper, and sculpture will comple- collection. I organizing the exhibition Collection, and 1/4 Inch Scale:________________ and grants it seems more is
ment the decorative arts. I have been fortunate to bring together Models of American Sailing Ships

Among the highlights of the exhi- Addison pieces with selection drawn (1994). Having examined its holdings M "FIVE OF HARTS" always needed.
bition is a recently acquired needle- from the Phillips Academy, as well, as in great detail, the Addison is prepar- Continued From Page 7
work picture made by Hannah Ph'illips a few Philhips Academy alumni colec- ing to publish (1996) a comprehensive piatneTh oceti h ikn'here is one place you can get
(1742-1764), the sister of Samuel dions. Each work in the exhibition has catalogue of its world-renowned col- room. The concert began with a brief a head start. The U.S. Army.
Phillips, who was a founder of Phillips been chosen carefully to relate to and lection. introduction and an explanation of And, if you qualify, earn uip to $30,000 for col-
Academy in 1778. This work will be amplify each other and to present a New Orleans, or Dixieland jazz, one lege when you leave.
reunited with the Foxcroft 'of the first jazz styles, prominent from T eA ofr vr20dfeetknso
Coney needlework coat '1900 through 1920. From that timeTh Ar yof sovr20dfe ntk ds f
of arms, stitched in the frame, "Five of Harts" played skill training opportunities-everything from
1740s by a member of '' Armstrong, Williams, and Handy:~ being an air traffic controller to building
Hannah's sister-in-law '~When great musicians such as Louis bridges. Yo b ivn and workin with
Phebe Foxcr-oft's family. -Armstrong mi~grated from Louisiana to Yul eulgw r~
Complementing these , hcgtemscfloeadtehighly motivated people just like yourself.
two needlework pieces ' styles changed. From 1920 to 1930, Talk to your guidance counselor or your local
will be Samuel Phillips' .Kv--the Chicago style of jazz flourished. ArwRcrie. ae
Chippendale desk fo' - Next came the most sophisticatedAr yRcut .Mae
the Phillips Academy col- tyeof jazz;- New York. This style ex-godsne
lection and two pieces of " .isted from 1930 to 1955 and was de-
Phillips family silver. fined by Bud Freeman and Irving
Other pieces from the Berlin. Simultaneously, from 1930 to

1740-1770s period 11 "B~~~~~~50-686-70361740-1770s period will '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1945, the swing era became popular. 4
producing stars like Count Bassie and

al side chairs, a selection - - 'Duke Eulington. Be-bop, dating from
of silver tankards, cairns, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' .~1942 to 1994, was the last historical

porringers, and two rare style played. The band featured works

Amonghe he pieces by Miles Davis, Dizzy Gillespy, and
repesntng the pieces Charlie Parker. For their finale, "The a a~

neelssnical peo will Five of Harts" performed two varia- A 'Y h
beoasgil an idhgn wiltions: "Emily," a jazz waltz by Johnny AM
boebourideskdam waog , y Mercer, and Triste," a song in Latin

tombour desk, a wall, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mode by Carlos Jobimn.
clock, two tilt-top stands, B L O A E
and a selection of silver. Abiga Barker Noyes' Mount Vernon, 1812, Courtesy Addison Gallery of American Art

embroidery and gouache on canvas, 12 1/4 x 16 3/4 in.
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